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A SONG OF THE FOUR SEASONS.
fresh as a rooster! We don't often get and mortification. Nevertheless, several
According to the Hong Kong daily
They have great respect for the Ameria chance to a regular dinner party out in
in the course of the dinner, Mr]
can flag at Andaman, Society Islands. Press, the empress of China has caused a When spring comes laughing, by vale and Emporia, and I don't mean to mias one times
Morris heard the shrill voice, an<j
great
commotion
among
her
counselors
hill,
When a man dies there, his body is
this winter. Say—shall I wear my ve y thought to himself, "What a pity th<
by her liberal ideas and her conduct. By wind flower walking and daffodilbest? I've read about the kind of American voice ia so high-pitched!" J
painted red, white and blue.
She has abated the rigor of court eti- Sing stars of morning, sing morning skiss,
. clothes you New Yorkers wear to dinners.
When the gentlemen joined the ladies
Sing blue of speedwell, and my love's eyes.
But I've got some A No. 1 gowns, I tell in the drawing-room Mr. Morris ~'v
quette,
has
transferred
her
residence
Observant travelers say that every
you. Now, you just show me my room eagerly for the Kansas cousin, ,
country in Europe has three prices for from the winter palace to the castle in When comes the summer, full leaved and and I'll go straight to bed an' stay there ing her, he accosted Mrs. Bent \
strong,
Imperial
park,
takes
boxing
lessons,
aad
till dinner-time. You let your black English bluffness: " I do not j
everything sold there. The first is for
And gay birds gossip, the orchard lo^g—
man bring me up a tumbler of milk, will niece from Kansas; I hope she \
natives, the second for Englishmen, and does not conceal her opinion that reform Sing hid, sweat honey, that no bse siV>r
you, along about 1 o'clock, and agone; I was counting on talkil
the third for Americans. It is needless in social and religious matters are Sing red, red roses, and my love's lips. A
doughnut or hard tack. I'm used to her all the rest of the evening." I
needed, and that China no longer can
to . -id that the latter receive the full
eatin' heartily in the middle o' the
With mingled resentment an^
keep up her isolation from the reat of the When autumn scatters the leaves again,
day."
sion, Mrs. Bent replied: "Myt
benen. ^f the highest price.
And
piled
sheaves
bury
the
broad
wheeled
world.
The conservatives complain
When the door was finally shut upon went up stairs immediately after di
wainthat her conduct is weakening the popu
In truth, Mrs. Bent was in a si
Pinkie her aunt and cousins exchanged
Some men don't know when they are
Sing flutes of harvest, where men rejoice;
nervous bewilderment. Without!
lar belief in the divine power of the im•well off. No ancient fable ever pointed
Sing rounds of reapei ;/and my love's voice. looks.
perial house, and are confirmed in their
"Horrible!" cried the youngest moment suspecting the real reaj
a moral -with greater effect than the
Pinkie's withdrawal, she had pere
belief that a woman is unfit to rule a But when nomes w flter, with hail and daughter, Carrie. "It's worse than I that the girl was greatly moved a,
story of two murderers in Missouri.
ever
conceived.
How
could
papa
send
storm,
country.
came quickly to hsr when they wei
for her?"
They had been sentenced to prison for
And red fire roaring ... 'v.g\a warm—
tering the drawing-room.
"He
has
not
seen
her
since
she
was
life, but, being dissatisfied, obtained a
Sing first sad going -k friends that part;
A singular sort of fertilizer for potato Tben sing glad meeting, and my love's ten years old," said Mrs. Bent, dismally.
"Aunt, I must ask you to exr new trial. They will now be hanged on
fields has been introduced on A Pomera"Of course he could not dream she I am going up stairs to chai
beart.
the 12th of March, unless the governor
would be like this. He has always said dress; I am "not dressed as I shou
nian model farm. Hitherto herrings and
—Austin Doison.
interferes.
her mother was a charming woman, and been.1'
!
potatoes have been known as a palatable
they lived in Europe for several years
"Never mind, child, never mil
dish
in
family
households.
The
manPINKIE'S
A correspondent wishes to know the
when she was little. It is horrible,
Pinkie was gone.
J
girls!"
It did not take her long to fif
names and nativities of foreign-born ager of the farm in question has hit upon
"Bunk down!" ejaculated the eldest transformation touches. Th<
BY HELEi" JJlfjKSCm.
members of Congress. In the Senate the idea of blending them from the start,
daughter, Sophia.
white surah silk, with billowy rj
they are Beck (Scotland), Fair, Sewell by planting his seed potatoes with a her"What a perfect shame that she got
"Fresh as a rooster!" echoed Carrie. white lace from belt to hem,j
ring
placed
in
every
heap,
and
with
so
here to-day!"
and C. W. Jones (Ireland), and J. P.
"Mamma, I shall go to bed myself and clinging gloves to the shoul
"Sh—sh—, she might hear you!"
Jones (England). In the House of Rep- decided a success as to cause him to inbe too ill to appear to-night. I don't be- opal bracelets, the white ostric
"Nonsense!
She
is
down
in
the
relieve Mr. Morris will ever cross our fan, the white satin slippers—a
resentatives—Davis, Collins, McAdoo, crease the area thus planted from twenty
ception room. I don't suppose, if she ia
readiness. But at last Pinki
Downey and Lowry (Ireland), Hahn and acres 'last year to sixty in the present from the backwoods, she" has got ears threshold again."
"Then he is welcome to stay away," failed her.
Eomeis (Bavaria), Pulitzer (Hungary), one. The expense he calculates at about that can hear through doors."
said Mrs. Bent, hotly.
"It was a shameful trick t
"Girls, I am ashamed of you. How
Nelson (Norway), Muller (Germany), nine marks per acre, which is cheaper
While this distressed consultation was them. I shall cry, I know 1 1
can
you
be
so
unfeeling
toward
vour
own
West (England), and Farquhar (Scot- than the cost of any other kind of
going on between Mrs. Bent and her I'd rather die than cry before
daughters, Pinkie, sale locked in her lishman."
manure, and amply repays the outlay. cousin!"'
land).
"I don't care, mamma; she is sure to
At last she stole down slow
Of course it can only be employed near be awkward and dowdy. How can we room, was holding one with herself—
tears sparkling in her eyes, but her face ingly. Black Ben caught sij
The relative efficiency of labor in the the sea coast.
have her at the dinner-table to-night? 11 w a s f u ]i o f mirth,
first, and reeled back with e
cotton mills throughout the world can
shall die of mortification to have to inshe muttered. " I will do
It was an unerring instinc/
The King of Bavaria keeps carefully troduce her to Mr. Morris aa our cousin." it!" I Itwill!"
be seen by reference to the amount of
will be good euough for them. I Pinkie, on entering the draj
out
of
sight,
but
contrives
to
provide
"Perhaps
she
will
be
too
tired
to
come
cotton which different workmen will
know I can. It will teach them a good to glide swiftly to tier uncle
consume per year. In India the average matter lor more Storie3 about his private down to dinner after such a long ride. lesson. But I'll have to work like a putting both hands into his,
It
is
a
little
awkward
to
add
another
to
Trojan to get the dress ready. Let me
"Dear Uncle Silas, won't yi
is 3,451 pounds per operative, in Eng- doings than any of the visible monarchs a set dinner party."
see what I have got that will do. Ha! Ipeace with aunt, and ask yf
land 2,914 pounds, in Germany 1,200 to of Europe. King Ludwig's latest ec"Oh, mamma, bless you for the have it! That old tableaux dress will here to forgive tne for masq!
1,500 pounds, ar
. the United States centricity is remarkable oven for him; thought! You can tell her that she is be just the thing."
your dinner?"
' \
4,350 pounds. _jie cost of gathering he has been photographed. During one too tired. You can arrange it, I know "
"How lucky I brought it!" she
Before she had half finished speakim
"Well,
111
try."
of
his
solitary
walks
in
the
Bavarian
chuckled, as she shook out the folds of the company had gathered close arouft
and planting the cotton crop is computed
These
weie the.sentences
fell the white muslin of the most antiquated her.
,
--which —
W
to be $113,450,000, or thirty-six per Alps he encountered an amiable ox,
the ears of Pnscilla Bent as she sat j country fashion. "Now I can o-o to
"I must say," began Mrs. Bent, in"..j»
cent, of its gross value at nine cents per which barred the way and refused to on
alone, waiting to see the aunt ! sleep, and rest easy for an hour. <Awk- angry tone. But Pinkie went on reso- I
allow his majesty to pass. For a bovine ancl
pound.
cousins whom she had come ' ward and dowdy/—that is what I will lutely:
|
subject to make himself so unpleasantly all the way from Kansas to New i be," and in five minutes mischievous
" I could not resist the temptation tof
to visit, of whose welcome she i Pinkie Bent was sound asleep.
Our mercantile marine if not quite conspicuous was not to be endured; felt as sure
live up to the New Yorker's idea of &•
as if she had known them all
'Anxietyy and vexation had made Car- Kansas girl, just for an hour or twoi
['swept from *he sea" yet, as investiga- wherefore the king seized a p'.auk her life. It was by a blunder of the
3
Wsion shows that in the number and qual- which happened to be at hand, and, servant that she had been shown di- rie ill, and it was with a most unbecom- You know that I was exactly the sort of
ing
flush
on
her
harassed
face
that
she
person
you
all
expected
to
see
from
f
ity of our traveling ships we still stand placing himself in a position of attack, rectly up stairs into the drawing-room, appeared ia the drawing-room a fewWest." She gathered courage of"'
.second amongthe nations of the world. as with a bayonet,he prepared to charge. which communicated by folding doors moments before the dinner-hour. There saw smiles. "Yes, you all knpwith the room where were sitting mother
sat the cousin from Kansas? Was ever embraciug the group in her
VWe haye-<jj284 seagoing sailing vessels Then, of course, the surly ox sheered and daughters.
such a figure seen in a New York draw- glance, "and we out "West al.
jof^l3S,8S0 tons, and 13,8G'J sailing off and allowed the King to pass, and he
"Pinkie! What a name!" continued ingroom before?
Then, forgive me. You as.
..--'Coasters of 2,100,000 tons; and we have was so pleased with his own exploit that the first speaker. "Whoever heard of
A plain white muslin, made in the forgive me, dear Uncle
353 seagoing steamers, and 4,111 inland he had himself photographed in the at- such a name, except for a dog?
shepherdess style, very full and very
±ler name is Priscilla," replied the! short, scarlet stockings, a broad scarlet you;"
and coasting steamers. So we are not titude of charging.
But Uncle Silas was
mother
but
Pmkie
was
given
to
her
by
j
sash,
and worst of all, on the head
completely annihilated yet upon the
her father when she was a little girl, on I a turban of white muslin, with a heartily. He bent over and
jo.-ehead.
General Brisbin recently visited the account of her pink cheeks.'"
wave, though Britannia is a good way
scarlet poppy flaunting i n front!
"I ask them a'l to forgive
Rosebud Indian agency to witness an is- "Well, I will call her Priscilla."
ahead of us.
This is what the malicious Pinkie kissing you," he said. "A capital:
"And I too."
sue of Uncle Sam's beef to the red chilhad done with herself, whose trunks Pinkie!"
"Your father will not like it," said were full of exquisite French gowns such
Arepresentative of the New York dren of the prairie. He found that the
as her cousins had never owned and not "The best bit of acting I ever
Tribune has made public the fact that beef was issued on the hoof, and the Mrs. Bent. "But we must go down."
A swift rush of three women down the often seen. She knew at least that the cried Hon. Mr. Morris; "quite
some of the liquor saloons of that city braves were armed with repeating rifles staircase, three loud exclamations of | opals on her soft white neck would' very neat. Up^n my word, though
sell quinine pills to their patrons. A and revolvers to do the butchering. dismay at the sight of the empty recep- ; command a certain sort of respect even do not think now, really, Miss Ben»
should not have seen through / bartender who was interrogated by him First one young warrior would shoot a tion room, looks of dismay and a smoth- | from inhospitable relatives
"Thank heaven she wore them! That don't think you could have ded
on the subject said: "We sell lots of horn off, then another would break a ered whisper of vexation.
'
-*• »
stupid of Ben! Do you suppose I will show people she at least has me."
quinine. If we didn't keep it our cus- leg, and so on. The poor animal would she"How
"I should not have ti
heard?
money.
That
necklace
couldn't
have
tomers would go to the drugstore for be tortured by slow degrees, his death
Pinkie, very simply. Yet
These were the opening sgenes in the cost less than $1,000.'
certain indefinable somethin
l
their liquor as well as their quinine. I t being put off as long as possible so the swift little drama which here began BO
Ye3," said Pinkie, nonchalantly. which made the Hon. Mr.
•would do no good to kick, so we set up sport might last longer. "And this was inauspiciously under Mr. Silas 'Bent's "Ma likes 'em best of all she's got.
color.
the pills. Quinine to a certain extent the government of the United States roof this morning. And next to these They're ma's. I like flowers better. I'm
There are no words in wA
followed one which seemed almost a great on artificial flowers; always wear
acts on the system like liquor. Men who method of issuing beef to its Indians, justification of all that the Misses Bent
scribe the embarrassment of \
'em every day."
drink much or go in for any excitement, encouraging them to be barbarous and had said in regard to their cousin.
and her daughters.
\
The
arriving, Mr.
— ^ 6 , » m i.u tiicii. i,uuaiu.
.ma guests
guests were
were already
already arriving,
Mr.
"Had Pinkie overheard •»
until the ordinary stimulants fail to cruel, maKing a gala day of its meat is- —-—
her
grasping
Bent himself
among
them,
having,
umbrellarising
firmlyto in
herfeet,
left hand,
roseher
a according
operate un their nervous system, often sue, and giving the young warriors a biowly
to the
fashion
of he
Kew
York had said about her?"
They sounded her cs far as the*
an exceeding tall young woman, business men, arrived home onlv in time
take to quinine, opium or its compounds, chance to learn to shoot well and ride tall,
I
who exclaimed in a nasal voice, "Well, to dress for dinner. His heart was so But they never found out.
chloral, absinthe, and so on,"
well, so that they can kill my soldiers I was jest a comin' to look ye up. I full of affectionate welcome forhis niece,
To only one person did Pinks
more readily and kill citizens better if didn't know as that fine black gentleman whom he remembered well as a beautiful tell the whole. That was to th^
A City of Mexico letter to the Boston. they should go to war."
o' yourn had condescended to let you child of ten, only half a dozen years ago, Mr. Morris, after she hs.d been foiv
Herald asserts that ' 'the ancient volcano
know I was here. I'm most tired" to that he did not at first note anything but weeks his wife.
j
"I thought it wss so uniust in ,'
Popocatepetl has got into the courts.
death,
i.
tell
you;
four
days
an'
four
the
lovely
uplifted
eyes
and
the
allectionThe Abchasians.
Frank." she said—"so cruel. I'<(
the cars is enough to kill an j ate voice.
Not that it hns been bodily transported
A queer people, the Abchasiaus, says ox. But I'll be all right as soon's I get
As the dinner progressed, even unob- give them a lesson, and let them q
into the halls of litigation, but it is the Dio Lewis. Whenever one of them ig my coffee. I reckon breakfast's all cleared
Mr. Bent became aware that his manners may be only skin deep '
subject of a novel suit at law. For many drowned, his friends carefully search for away by this time, but I don't want servant
niece's attire was not what it should be, put on or off. But I'd never have
his
body,
but
if
this
is
not
found,
thev
years General Ochoa has been the owner
much, only a cup of coffee, if the cook and that her voice was too loud. "But it, Frank, if I'd seen you fust—:
proceed to capture the soul of the deof the volcano, the highest point of land in ceased by stretching a goatskin bag, with ain't thrown it out. I'm. real glad to the women folks can soon straighten that I wanted to run out of the room as
as I saw you look at me." •
. ,orth America, together with all its ap- the mouth wide open, over a hoop, look- see you. I s'pose uncle got my letter, all out, and the child's as pretty as a
"You needn't have done so," T
didn't he?" And pausing i n i e r breath- picture."
mrtences. The crater contains a fine ing taward the river near where the man less speech, pretty Priscilla Beat looked
non. Mr. Morris, "for I thought ij
So
also
thought
the
Hon.
Mr.
Morris,
you that I had
quality of sulphur, which the general is supposed to have been drowned. Two sheepishly into the faces of her equally who, to Carrie's vexation, on being told as my eyes fell on
are then stretched from the spot shame-faced relatives. If thev had not
seen so lovely a face before."
\
has been extracting, giving employment cords
by her that the young lady in white was
across the river as a bridge on. which the
'•Did you, really?" asked Pinkie.
to Indians who cared to stay down in soul can come ever. Yes-els containing been too guiltily disturbed in their own a'cousin, who had arrived most inoppor"Really," answered the Hon.
the vaporous old crater. The property food and driuk ara then set around the minds by fears of having been overheard timely from Kansas, had exclaimed: Mori is.
m
their
inhospitable
comments,
they
"From
Kansas!
How
delighted
I
am.
skin,
and
the
friends
of
the
deceased
was at one time fairly profitable, but
mighthave detected a strange look on | That is the State of all others I am most
The Wish-Boue.
now it appears that the volcano was, come and eat quietly, while a song is their Kansas cousin'B face, a mixture of interested in seeing. I am going out We'd haJ the apples an' the pie,
sung with instrumental accompaniments.
some time ago, mortgaged to Mr. Carlos The soul, attracted by the ceremonies, is twinkle and terror. But they saw or there in the spring. " If all Kansas ladies
An' folks wuz leehn' lolly,
:
J
Recamier, who brings suit of foreclosure. supposed to come over the bridge and go heard nothing except what so thorough- have so wonderful a complexion as vour Erasmus h-ld the wish-bone dry
An' offered half to Pollv
The papers have- been joking about the into the trap set for it. As aoon aa the ly corroborated their worst fears. Even cousin, that is another reason for visiting Th?y wished, she gave a bashful laugh,!
Mrs. Lrent herself, who had resolved beThen pulled—he got the biggest half. *r*
matter, some asking what Mr. Kecamier bag is inflated by the breeze they con- forehand to be thoroughly kind to the the region. Pray, present me to her,
will you? I should like to ask her many
clude the soul is in, and quickly close
intends to do with his volcano when he the opening, and the bag is taken to a child of her husband's favorite brother, questions. Perhaps, ah"—he stammered She laughed agin an' blushed ri^ht red,
\
An', gOslH bat she looked pretty.
',
gets legal possession. He has been sol- place of burial where a grave hiis already was thrown oft her balance, and, iu with the curious mixture of diffidence "I've
lost my wish." she =railin" said,
emnly warned that the law forbids the been prepared. The bag is held with its jipite of herself, the welcome she gave and audacity one often sees in English"Now isn't that a pity?''
'was
curt
and
cool.
men,
"perhaps
your
mother
will
be
so
She
•seamed
to take it so to heart,
carrying out of the country ancient mon- opening to the grave, the strings are un-1
He wished he'd broke the smallest part.
But nothing appeared to daunt t,he very good as to let me have the pleasure
tied,
the
soul
is
squeezed
out
of
the
uments and objects of historical interest. bag into the grave, and the burial is terrible Pinkie. Radiant good humor of sitting by her side at dinner—that is,
"Let's tell. Don't mind the charm,'' siz he. ,
Probably there are precedents in law for afterward comoleted.
"Although perhaps, we break it
i
shone in her face, her tongue ran like a if it will not disarrange your plans."
1
I
wished a k.ss yjouM give to m2.';
clapper,
and
when
the
dinner
the foreclosiu " of volcanic property, but
" I am quite sure mamma will not rei:arty was
s
h
e
:
•
'
/
ifi*!iei1
iiou'J
Like
if."
.
i
Pinkie cried;
liquish the pleasure of having you chiefyou nor I havij never heard of them beParis is less populous by 115,000 than mentioned,
1
I needn't tell to you
•
!
'Not much I ain't too tired! I'll jAst ly to herself during dinner," quickly re- I guess
it was four years ago.
thei: k n i t^ ...» \
fore.
bunk down, and by 0 o'clock I'll be; as sponded Carrie, her heart full of anger That bota them wishes
— Chicar/o Be
lim *
"
»
•
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Barnard & Bailey,

The long- railroad bridge across
Barnegat bay near Toms Itiver, was
r published every 'Wednesday damaged by the late storm.
[ILBURN, N. J.
The contest over the Washinton
EDITOE
LLEK,
PUBLISHER. street bridge in Jersey City is to be
renewed and another public meeting
SUBSCBIPITOX BATES.
\e year
§1.00 is called.
TIN,
-months
- .75
iiption taken for leas than Bis months.
Cashier Armstrong of Mt Holly
He was a
tions for insertion must be aceomjia- Bank died on Saturday.
me of the writer and must be sent to native of Sussex county and was a
y Monday morning of each -week,
COPPER
d to reject any communication! prominent free mason.
The menhaden fishermen of the
CHURCHES.
Delaware have prepared a petition
j"HENS PBOTESTAUT EPISCOPAL—Ecv. T. to
ana
the Legislature asking that
)lcom"be, D. D. Hector
Services—Sundav
9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. und body to define their rights and to
FRUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
|P. M.
BAPTIST—Bev. I. Thompson, Pastor. Ser- help them to maintain them.

•G. W. EAGER,

BUDGET.

Beef, Pork,

PLUMBING,

Veal, etc.

ROOFING
and

SHEET IRON

-11.00 A. M , 7.30 P. M. Sunday School
|P. M
A
! OF LIMA—Hev, Father George Cornwall,
('•- . Masa—8.00 and 10.30 A. M. Ves- side

GENERAL

curious old coin, having on one
the profile of a Boman head and
MILBURN, N. J.
on the other a number of Boman P.O. BOX U.
h-Spnngtoia. Rev. J . W. Scran,
WORKERS.
JOBBING.
fees—11 00 A. It., 7 30 P. M. Sun-letters and numerals, was recently
i.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thurs- found on the shore at Ocean Beach.
h.ia.
f—SprmRftcld. Eev. G. H Stevens,
46 patients have been removed to
Aching Services—11 00 A. M, 7.45 P.
f School, 10.00 A M. Piayei Meet- Morris Plains from t h e burned
day evenings 7.43.
asylum on South Orange avenue
ESTANT EFISCOPAL-Short Hill=.
ErOTS's, D. D., Rector.
Pieatlung— Newark.
/ 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 3.00 P
The bills of the five lawyers who
LN—Wyoming. .Sunday services—
f 11.00 A. M , 7.30 P. M. Sunday defended the Elizabeth liquor deal) P. M.
AND
ers at the October term have been
rendered, and amount to nearly
3DAY, JAN. 13, 1880. $1,000. The Newark brewers foot a LTJIVtiBJEIi, -Sec.
share of the bills, having contrib"S-, Woodruff has voluntar- uted for that purpose.
Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated CanopyKINDLING WOOD BY THE
from editorship of Budget.
An interesting contest is going
Ranges and other stoves.
BARBEL OB COED.
on in Atlantic City between the
>r is on sale at J. Oliver Pennsylvania and Reading railroads
MILBURN, N. J.
each trying to lay a branch track
lburn avenue, and Mrs.across the line of the other and at
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHUECH.
nan's Main street Mil- the same time trying to prevent the
Post Office Springfield, crossing of its own line by the track
criptions may also be of its rival.
MILBURN, N. J.
G. L. BABNAKD.
F. S. BAILEY.
Preparatory to the meeting of the
Legislature the legislative chambers
issued the initial copy at the State House have been overhauled and retouched and the State
•Ei> on Wednesday last offices removed from the committee
Dealer in
feeling that a paper, rooms which they have occupied
HAVE
se of a purely local char- since the fire last Winter. The
>e appreciated by thegrounds have also been cleared of
Heal ISestate
-and—
at all who really hud the debris of tho fire and the subsequent "building operations and
the villages at heart made as presentable as possible,
FOB SALE IN A l t PABTS OF MILat once the benefits A new entrance has been built for
BURN AKD VICINITY,
LUMBER,
UMZ,
M
T
f
r
CEMENT,
result in the event of the eom'enienee of the legislators at
BBICK, PLASTER, WSO,
d by subscribing, etc., one side of the building,
In auranee
BBANCH.
about that result,
Elizabeth is trying to find out
who
owns
property
on
which
assess^e happy to say our views were
IN RELIABLE COMPANIES AT LOWEST MAP.KET BATES,
Jbt, and tint THE BUDGET has ments are made. I t is believed by
the people who pay their taxes that
Pttrniahea on
/ed to stay.
most of the land on -which assessBuildings,
Taylor
Street,
Broadway,
ments are unpaid hare been brought
up by a syndicate of speculators,
I Proposed Local Option L a w . who are working getsretly to have
MILBURN,
•
•
S. 3.
SPRINGFIELD. N, 3,
N. Of.
^he proposed local option law, tho assessment thrown on the city at SPB1NOFIELD,
fted by the committee * appointed large. If they can do this tho land
a convention of temperance work- will be wotth double what they paid
^yovidea that upon application for it. The amount of unpaid assess'•etition
signed by one-tenth of ments is what prevents a settlement
v
' voters
of any county in this of the city debt.
4
" «.dffe of the Circuit Court
aoh county shall order The Presbytery of Newton has deterp bo held at the usual mined to find subject to discipline
ilding elections in said ail members of ProBbytei-taii ehweh*
..
hin forty clays after the ess who we engaged in the lifmoi'
, vnm, As,
pa ®(such petition, to tie-traffic either immediately as venders
the
Ttttion
- is
VAXG? CAKE TO 0RBR«,
OliliAM A M '
S F E G l E
lknioi's form an the Bf'iiao of this
(ent) shall be sold us a bevfir- bumnCMS of sailing i'uia find "intoxi,ohin the limits of said county, cating drinks, is a sin against (iod,
J\
^allots to read " Against the forbidden alike by His word and the
Taylor Street,
of intoxicating liquors," and often-expre&sed sentiment of the
oyfffs aud other Lil>r-aries,'
Presbyterian
Church.
lie of intoxicating liquors."
Out Flowers constantly on hand,
prity of the votes cast are
"When Richard H. Clark removed signs of all kinds at short notice and at MAIN STBEET,
'
.
N. J .
MILBUBS, N, J.MILBURN,
sale
of
intoxicating
t
from Hometown a short time since vemaikable low rates.
lall be unlawful, after there was unintentionally loft in the
"ir any person to sell house a mahogany chest, containing"
Stor©.
pruggUts arc esccpt- •* nluftble family and religious relics
k granted before tho including some irbni Bom6 Mid
S.
i Ijokl goud uijtil iho J ei-ufcftliiiB, an old "watch and servl
lit OhoiBB
tho Biima, Tlie ismirvU^ formerly hiw ttxthov'n, buaktue Simny
Jifialai1
,tion of tho law will bo othw (U'tielok of eonipivi'fttivoly little
,J)0 or imprisonment lor I value, Thieves broke into the box
M, ono or both, with unatoi
contents before it was
ffor cauh additional offence. missed from the large lot of goods
|o bs,,$500
. or
. imi3risoatnont
i which were removed. The chest
/ito i'mou ior n term not i ^ \,eGU t a k e n {xom the second to
FRUITS
lg one year with cost of &mt. ] the third story and hid behind the
§ election ior the purpo&o can I watermnk. There is no clue to the
an
- two
'•— years, whatever the , r a g c a i 8 .
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY, ;S«~Game and 3Poult*y in
land then only upon the
The report that Passaic City inDr;! tm4 Fwioy Goods.
ition of n new petition tis
SsHtapairing Neatly Done.*©a
tends
carrying
its
sewage
into
the
Short
Hiils
Road,
Crockory, Crlasaware, etc,
|d. The Prohibitionists will
NEAB P. O,
jroduoe a bill to sweep away Pasaaie river is renewed, despite MAIN ST.
(West 01 Depot,)
ire liquor trade in the State, that such a course would arouse the
MILBURN, N. J.
Milton, N, J,
bought that the temperance ire of Jersey Oity and Newark, whose
MILBURN, N. J.
the Legislature will be divid- water supply is bad enough already
Post Office Box 51,
p
oen these two measures and in consequence of impurities in th'e
river water. To make the city as]th will fail.
sume the offensive, some of the
Henry
Passaic authoritities favor construct;
State Items.
ing a temporary sewer into the river
-MILBXJBHSenator Cftttell is seriously ill. at such short notice that Jersey City
and
Newark
cannot
obtain
and
serve
telephone war exists at Plain- an injunction. By so doing they
, MILBURN
NEWAEK, also
claim that the matter would have to
|reat religious revival is report- be decided in the courts, and pending such decision, Passaic could use
paterson.
iAn arrest for illegal voting has the river for a sewer.
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
een made in Warren county.
CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND
SLEIGHS of all kinds for
"Plainfield milk dealers have raised
sale or exchange.
the- price to eight cents a quart.
ISpConnection
made
with
responsiThe Eefoimed Church at Hobok' ble Eailroad and Express Co's.
was destroyed by fire Monday.
Ffo-vA.. Cornish of Gillette, is one
HORSE SHOEING AND BLACKFLOUR, PROVISIONS, &c.
SPRESrGFIELD, N. J.
he ijjpnored men at Yale College.
SMITHING.

O. H. ROLL,

COAX,, STOVES,RANGES
House Furnishing Goods.

MAIN STREET,

Williams i Overmiller

Z.

L A. DENMAN & SON,

CARPENTERS

COAL,

BUILDERS,

Boots and Shoes.

THOMAS JONES,

MRS, J, H, BMYMAH,

P. Derschug,

BREAD,
News
Dealer,
Florist,

CAKE AND PIE *

DAILY, WEEKLY AND

George Cornell,

BOOTS, MEAT

Groceries,

S i l o e s , <Sso.

Wm. M. Clouser, "W. F.Holmes
Wagon

Geo E. Croscup,

i

Works,

FRUITS,

ExpresS.

Gj-rooeries,

Goal and Insurance.

BUDGET.

Revival Meetings.
POLHE^US & ROBERTS
Messrs. Osbom, G uliek and others
DEALEESIN
/NESDAY, JAN. 6, 1SSG. from Morristown will be in attendS. OLIVER,
ance next Sunday, at the lleuival
services now in progress at the M.
Dealer in
BRIBES.
E. church m Springfield.
Dogs, are being poisoned in
Springfield, but so far nothing but
Wedding.
FANCY AND STAPLE
worthless curs have suffered.
Mr. Martin V. Splan andMiss Rose
The week of Prayer is being- ob- Moore were married last evening, at
semel m all Chureics by Services St. liose of Lima Church, Rev.
Father George Corrigan officiating.
every evening Saturday excepted.
A large company of friends and relALSO
Leave your orders at BUDGET atives wished the happy couple much CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY.
OrncE for job Printing. Done in success.
MANUFACTURER.
ring Neatly Done.-^Sa
first class style and a; low prices.
JIAIX ST.'
NEAE P. 0.
Sociables.
Williams & Overmiller have sevHorseslioeiiig1 eto.
eral bargains in Real Estate in
On Thursday evening sociables
Uxlbmn, N. J.
Milburn, Springfield, and vicinity. where held at the residences of Mr.
Springfield, N. J.
This evening E. H. Wade Post 96, Freeman Kent, on Mechanic street
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN jKTREIIT
Milburn,
and
at
Mr.
Campbells
on
G. A. E. will install officers for enSpringfield
avenue,
Sjuingfielcl.
MILBUEN, N. J /
suing 3 ear. A full attendance is reBoth were very largely attended,
quested.
festivities being kept u p until an
Mr. Chris. Thomas isthehapj>y re- arly hour in the New Year.
cipient of a New Tear's present in
THE
the shape of a baby daughter bom
Mad Dog.
Wednesday last.
A Shepherd Dog belonging to Mr.
R.. O.
,
"Watch night services were held in Johnson of Springfield, went mad on
the M. E. Church Springfield on lundaj- and after biting several anBOOT & SHOE MAKEE,
Thursday evcnening' beginning at mals in Springfield came around
9 o'clock and lasting until 12,15 Milburn and loft his card in the
Repairing a Specially.
;liape of bites on dogs belonging to
A. :,i.
Mr. C. H. Eoll, Geo. Cambell, and
Telephone No. 31.
The new factory on the site of the oil fowls of William Chaffee. The
TAYLOE STREET, OPP. BAKEEY,
old Morgan mill (destroyed by fire animal was killed while passing
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
11 years ago) is almost completed through Short Hills.
ORANGE, N. J
MILBUEN,
N.
J.
H o r s e Shoeing a n d
and will be ready for business in a
ALSO NO. 9, MILBUEN.
few weeks.
Fire at White-Oak Ridge.
General Blacksmithir
On Friday morning about three
Honry Whitehead of Short Hills,
received per Adams Express from o clock the building formerly used as
MHJ3URN AVE
NEAR MAIN f|
Drson, Missouri, a doe deer which is a Leather Board manufactory by
Hill
mm,
N. J.
n fine one, and despite its long ride, Mr. S. Hodden and. lately as a sawmill by Mr. George Eeeve in that
is in first class condition.
Glass ball shooting took £>l&ce atportion of Milburn known as the
Wyoming, on Friday. A large num- "Eidge," was discovered to be on fire
ber of marksman participating. and was totally consumed together
Some very remarkable scores were with its contents. The fire which was
made. But for want of space we of an incindiary origin entails a loss
of about y2,500 on which there was
cannot give names.
no insurance.
George RammelKanrp, formerly
CHOICE FAMILY GROCER]
PRACTICAL HORSESHOEE
landloid of Springfield Hotel and
N e w Year's Reception.
lately of the one at Spring Lake,
On New Year's day the ladies of
Huntly, has leased the D, L. & W.Short Hills, held a reception
AKD
Dry
R. R. Hotel at South Orange for five at Music
Hall
which was
Fine Creamery Buttor a
Horso
years from April 1st nest.
very largely attended by the elite of
GENEIUL BLACKSMITH
Mi1. C. Tompkins has returned Short Hills and vicinity. After the
Seeds and Fertilizers,
from his visit to Connecticut. And reception daucing was indulged until
AND
Milburn,
N.
J.
reports a very pleasant time a very late hour. The Hall, which Church Street,
FLOUR, FEED/etc,
although the Thermometer was be- was very tastefully decorated with
plants
from
the
conservatories
of
CORNER MAIN AND ERO ADWA'
low* Zero during his stay.
Messrs. J. R. Pitcher and Stewart
Mess. W. W. MeCollum and David Hartshorn, and the elegant costumes
SPRINGFIELD, N. J,
Brison, Freeholders" from Milburn of the ladies made a scene which will
Xear
Broadvrny,
Springfielci,
N,
J.
have received notice of meeting of long be remembered by all who were
the Freeholders at their room in so fortunate as to be there;
Newarlc to take action about the
Asylum tire.
Slight Fire at Springfield.
Tho sensational reports "vvhioli &pOn Mondfiy of last week Mr, Ampfeiifcu in the Eueiiiug Nsititi, in rebrose Hoove's house oaug-htfire,and
;o tvompa headquarters have but for its prompt discovery by Mrs,
4\a<\ i?iitrue, as thp only shed built if. K. Piii'sell who wan passing, •would
NEWARK
A S, W00VHCFF,
the trestjc^yqrls is one put have been destroyed. Mr, Reeve
t i'e by Jos. Weder, q.s a shelter for whose business is that of upholsterBOOTS, SHOES AND GAITERS,
on hid pasture ground.
ing1, wfta tmg'ag'od on some cushions
IP
J3
ftt thfi
for
St.
StepheiiB
church,
and
having
O,n Monday afternoon ft husband
FLOUR, FEED, GHUIN,
ftst't wife hiiiling fi'Qjn Milburn, other butsmc'iis, left hi-s work room in )
OLD
POST
OFFICE,
Ci'f.'VFpd R,rti%t«"1wiceat BrGad. street charge of his sou and a companion
JJvoot, Nfi>' iiyk, \\b,ilo Loth wore \\n- who wove tearing' the fibre upart.
bio Railroad nnd Kspfas
fl\<v tlio •• ijiflaoiii'e," but 1luckily ilit.- Aftui- fiilislliiig iho job, this hayu loft,
and
it
iii
supposed
that
opening
the
pppoarutt bsfoj'O the- office* whs was
door cfyusect a s,«sjtion which tti'ew
SDjainoSictS made his apraearanoe,
Springfield, N. J .
and oa low
the fibre on the stove thus causing
James 1'ap.zey who stabb,ed Maur- the fire. The d.oor and easing is
j&3 Foran at Sputh Orange on abadly charred, and several cushions
(Office at Adams Express
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
JBunday night about two months ago and ticking were ruined,
pany, Market St., Newark).
fair! inflicted a wound which almost
Post OfficG,
Spriftgfie
reMiltod fatally, pleaded not guilty
A Riding P a r t y .
to a charge of atrocious assaiilt and
On New Year's morning about sevbattery, in the Court of Sj>ecial euteeii young men of Milburn started
Sessions, Tuesday, He was ordered on a "straw ride" to Chatham. Arto give $1,000 bail for appearance riving there all partook of an excellfor trial on the 13th of this month. ent diunor ftt John Ivenney's hotel
MILBURN PHARMACY
The "Aunt Polly Basset's Sin gin and afterwm'd indulged in dancing
STATIONERY,
AND
fek«U'"fttShort Hflle Music Hull on (miiKie beijur furniimecl by Mjistcr
o.BO. s. CAMPBELL,

Jets. Farrow,

Carriage,

BOOTS,

Dry Goods & Notion^

Wagon & Sleig

ardware/

Crockery etc.

THEO. I FREEMAN,
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR.

IF£os<

MORRISON BROS.,

D. IcQuiin & Son,Carriage

& Wagon

C. H.LEBER,

GENERAL JOBBING.

Jas. T. Siekley,

P. C. McCHESNEY,

Wm, L, Clouser,

pf \imtfi vfeok was Fred. Ilivtfipldj unf]{ JJ.SO p. Ws W?JW
4^4* ftfii T'1"15* 'I dO" ro-outcri?ig their v>-agu.u tljoy ro^e to 1
thp pej't'ormprs doing Susttinit, whjjre thp St, T h
y' WBllt The efforts of Ohui'eh Fair WUH in pi'ogress.
' ' j o u ' and '• Belinda" %>oro very fre- dauriajl waii frgfii?! indulged in until
HHeivtly stispluuded,
Afterwui'd ft a lain hour, v>iiuii nil roturupd hosiie
j»L'Ccial train eouvpj'6i.t the audience very well plojiaed. Tljp HHcoess of
fq tlidr homes along the lino of the the affair is due tq the efilciency of
the cqmniittee, Messrs Hamilton,
N. J.
p , L. & W- raili-aad.
Welsh, Olivei' and Dillon and to host
Kinney for his hospitality toward
Accident.
OFFICES.-f.21 HionA Street and
them.
ilr. J. M, Drake while assisting
Market street; Newark.

mm, rm?,
ftnd FANCY CAtipS,

presS.

Mr. Clouser in unloading a barrel
wrenched his leg so severely as to ne«
cossiate the use of crutches for a few
days but is BOW able to get around
; with a cane.
(
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JEWELER.

- •MEDICINES, PEBFUJlJ
FANCY

ARTICLES,

MINERAL WATERS, FLAVQI
ING EXTRACTS, kc.
Hotms—8 to 10 A. M, and $ t

Post Office,

"W. F.Holmes

FRUITS,

Ho! for California.
Job Woodruff and son of Springeld, started at G P. M, last night,
via Pennsylvania railroad for California in which stats he has located
hi-9 ranch. Wishing him success in
H-.i new vesture, we at ihs same time
fot his departure froni our midst.

-IIILBUEK—

Wagon

Works.

VEGETABLES, MEATS,

J. OLIVER HOOLEY

JOS. SENIOR,

TOYS,
STATIOKERY & PANOT GOODS,

FLOUR, PEOWSIONS, kc.

Main St,

Milburn, N. J.

CAimiAGES, WAGONS AND
SLEIGHS of nil kinds for
sale or exchange.

Or o o er

On Satm'day afternoon George
'itzpatwek
betten known as
y disappe
d from Short
together •
a horse and
belonging
|Hr. C, P, Peiry
ose employ
,was.
Up to
of Vxiting
{thing has been
of him.

WATCH MAKER
and

Henry Hankins,

> « 4

i

M vtty IPW prioon.

DRUG!

HOUSE SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHING.

burn, If. 3. MILBUEN A

1

JEWELER,

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

MILBURN, N. J, Milburn Ave.

All work done in a workmanlike
manner.

Milburn, N. J. Milburn AVP.,

Milburn,

HE

UDGET.

MILBUEN, K. J., WEDNESDAY, JAMTAKY 0, 1886.

I SI.00 PEE TEAR.
j SINGLE COPY 3c.

"Hasn't you got any tongue to talk, as the roau took a short turn just at the
So Nathan stayed beMnd when Ma
I DID NOT KNOW.
father started for Mississippi the next
little boy," she asked. "Why don't you point of danger.
He pressed through the bushes, and day. He stayed reluctantly, and Md in Idld not know I loved you so—
go to church?"
I never knew
Nathan stuck out Ma tongue a little saw at some little distance three or four the wood all day, after parting wth his
How very dear you were to me,
way, indignant at the suspicion that he girls, and among them the red cloak of father. To that warm, faithful little
heart, the poverty shared with the parent
Until death beckoned you to go,
his little friend of the morning.
was deficient in that useful member.
Oh, friend, ao true,
"Oh, my Masters!" he cried aloud, he loved was better than all the luxury
"Why don't you go to church?" she
bleed
"the bull will make arter that red thing of Ms new home.
And bade me bid farewell to theel
repeated.
But lie came back to the hou3e that
He glanced from his dirty, ragged sure as shootin'. 1Halloo, you, thar! turn
I said I did not love you, once;
evening, very pale and grave, but neither
clothes to her pretty costume. It was back! turnback! '
Oh, thoughtless words,
The
children
heard
him,
and
at
that
sullen nor tearful.
the first time in Ma life that social disWhich haunt me day and nightl
I have np space to follow up his life
nows.
tinctions had dawned upon him. The moment one of the number, looking
Ob, words untrue! which, uttered
His father
ICarrent
little girl saw the look, and with a quick- down tha road, caught a glimpse of the after that New Year's day.
lake wild-winged birds,
He had turned, and kept the pledge taken on his dead wife's
ness beyond her age understood it, and furious monster.
.Return
no
more in flight.
his
red
eyes
were
glaring
at
them.
hand,
and
was
blessed
with,
a
full
measa look of pity came into her face.
Uttering
scream
after
scream,
the
ure
of
prosperity.
"You're awful poor, little boy, I
When at the last day we shall meet)
Nathan Ross is a very successful lawguess," she said; "but then, you know, children fled, all but Lily, who, panicPity my woe,
• Year's you might wa3h your hands and your stricken, felt her feet glued to the yer, a grave, thoughtful man, with all
And greet me with a smile;
Ion Sunday, face. If you was clean, Mr. Crane—he's ground. She could not even utter a cry. the marked characteristics of his boyI'll throw my arms around your neck
the folks of the sexton, you know—would give you With bounds like a deer, Nathan hood.
But he has what people call a
And whisper low,
pished each a seat in church."
seized her as the bull made his "crank." Every New Year's <lay he
"I loved you all the while!"
charge.
The
boy's
Texas
training
stood
goes
among
the
poor
and
sorrowful
with
"I don't want to go," Nathan found
—lone L. Jones, in Good Housekeeping.
luntry town, his tongue at last. "My ma, she's awful him in good stead at that moment.
gifts, and he raises M3 hat, and cries
Is a little way sick in there," with a jerk of his thumb
He tore the red cloak from the child's out, "Happy New Year," to the filthiest
it woodland toward the wagon; "and dad he says shoulders, and as the bull dashed upon beggar he meets. — Youth's Companion.
f.t Sunday, in she's
The ingot swamp fever. Two of us died them, threw it over his head.
L ran in front
furiated beast, completely blinded
A "Shiner" ia an Oyster Shell.
Lo fare—Indian, meal.
with
the
fever
in
Texas,
and
we're
movla large tr iveldashed around madly.
Mr. David A. Edsall, of 125th street,
Close connections—Buttons.
'topped under a in' back to Mississippi, where dad come
"Run, Lily, run!" Nathan cried; and between Fifth and Sixth avenues, is exfrom.
When ma's well, I don't go so
It is a difficult joh to set a hen or ft
half-dragging, half-can ying the almost hibiting a curiosity which may prove indirty:
but
she's
awful
sick."
good example.—Boston Bulletin.
Faken out and
"Oh, I'msnaorry!" with quick sym- insensible child, he ran toward the teresting to the ichthyologists. It is a
|ds, and <i ragged pathy.
Bound in morocco—my lady's feet.
wagon.
When
they
gained
it,
he
tiny
fish—only
2Jinches
long—of
the
But my papa can cure her, sure.
the tongue of Why, he's
"shiner" variety, that was found alive in Boundin' calf—the youthful ox.
stopped to breathe.
the
very
bestest
doctor
in
the
uiiousiy at the world! That's our house," pointing to
"Don't be scared," he said reassur- a Rockaway oyster. The oyster was
Contentment is more to be desired
sa eyes.
ingly, "he can't git at us here, nohow. opened by one of Mr. Edsall's employes •^^an a horse that can "go it" in two
I
a
largo
brick
building
just
visible
aean, j^ail?'' he through the trees. ' 'Go right there and We can jump in the wagon, and dad's with .1 '"side" knife, a method of forcing mince's.—Chicago Ledger.
aun, who ask for Dr. Mayberry.
the shells apart without breaking them.
You tell him got a rifle that don't miss. Look at Mm The
When the astronomers skim tha
"Wot Lily sent you, and he must
fish was lying on the oyster in the "milky
tearin' down the road the other way.
come
right
way" do they ever maKe use of
' to each aw ay and" cure your sick ma. He do He's arter the fellar wot threw the led "deep' 1 shell, and the impression of its the
big dipper?"—Sioux Falh Leader.
shape
was
plainly
seen
on
the
mollusk,
anything for me," with a toss of her thing over h b head. I'm feared it's and of a portion of/iC.'H.sad on the inner
An oil refiner recently advertised for a
anu bitter bright
clean spiled now," apologetically, "but
curls.
edge of the shell-. The\ _. "^LfirsL-'iVA, "stillman." He knew it was useless to
if
I
hadn't
done
that,
he'd
have
hooked
In his excitement Nathan had dethought to be - irge snail. Upon being t&yertise for that kind of a woman."—
sTathan, that if you
you, sure."'
placed in fre^n .••ater it showed signs of Pittsiufg ^a-mide.
and a fine house, scended from his perch, and approached
"Oh,
I
don't
care,"
Lily
sobbed,
holdShe eyed Mm rather doubtlife. Theiu a small quantity of salt was
friends, and don't the child.
Dr. Tanner lays that with the unaided
ing
on
tightly
to
her
preserver.
"
I
t
anybody, folks will fully, his grimy face and hands snowing was too awful to see those big eyes just thrown wito the water, and in half an eye only about 1000 stars can be seen.
to
great
disadvantage
on
nearer
inspechour
the/
'
'shiner"
was
one
of
the
liveliof grand things. It
Mr. Tanner eviden^F has never been on
like blazin' fire. Oh, you must be such a
est fish /ever seen. It ha3 continued to skates.—Courier-Jouiial.
i" much, this 'Happy tion.
brave boy!" looking at him admiringly be
"Good-by!"
she
said,
edging
off.
"
I
so./
jjst like say in' how
Gustavus Pancake his been appointed
hope your ma will be well soon." Then through her tears.
A buggy drove up, unperceived by the
•'T/jngh, yes he is a tough one," said postmaster at Omega, (Mo: He is very
hesitatingly,
"if
I
was
you,
I'd
wash
my
le, anyhow," Nathan
and hands 'fore I went to my papa. excited children, and Dr. Mayberry Mr. TEdsall, "as he has been handled a popular with 'lasses.—Ralrilton Spectay. "Keckon any of face
jumped out.
hun/Jred times and twice picked up from tor.
New . n e m j,S h t t a l i e J o u f M a t r a m P . y o u
I wish us 'Happy
'HappvNew
"Good heavens, Lily! what are you the/floor, where he fell when being exA beatitude is not very hapj>,
kn w
dense
ma,
you
know."
idease ma, you know."
° , ,
. . .
doing there ?" he cried. "Where is your am ilned."
i t
the bee attitude happens to be onathal1
the
man
cried,
ancloak", and what are you crying about?"
•2.
t
h
man
cried,
an.
^
watched
her
tripping
away
•'uhere
may
have
been
other
fish
of
the
hand, with the sting ready for busf
5 poor and .ragged,i and
STT,««_«.,,T
Jle was With a cry of joy, Lily threw herself kind^foand in oysters," added Mr. Ed- —Miio.
m _j with a vague pain at his hsan.
ik them fine folks care
j
on
her
astonished
father,
and
in
spite
of
a
very
quick
boy,
and
he
had
noticed
~~
"
but
I
have
alked
with
dozens
Yital statistics show that men
hink your | oorsicK ma and felt the look of disgust when her i sobs managed to make him understand of oy iter dealers andtoyste" openers, and
pain with less fortitude than wome:
er they speak to her or eyes
1
fell on h's hands.
the situation.
they nvariably smiled. Upon my assur- that they die earlier and of tener, a:
[ went on the premises
He held them up and gazed at them | "You are a brave boy," he said, hold- ance, however, that the finding of the are a scurvy lot anyhow.—Alta Gi
ater, mnru likely they'd critically.
were black, sure enough; ing out Ms hand to Nathan. " I will fish
told by me was the truth, they fornia.
imps instead of savin' filthier thanThey
lie had ever seen them be- speak to you after I have seen your j e X p r e ssed the greatest astonishment and
It has been stated that a thigh bo
fore, for his poor, overworked mother mother. Here, Lily, get in the buggy. ' looke . upon this particular tiny member
into the wagon and had always kept them clean. A strange and wrap up in the blanket. Your of t b finny tribe as a veritable curiosity. nine feet long was found in Colon
he rear, where a woman feeling of shame came over him as he mother is in the wagon, I suppose?" The oVster from which the fish was taken some time ago. If all the other bon
tossing and groaning, ran to the back of the wagon.
and he made his w a y ' i n the crowded was fo iur inches long, as the shells, now could be found and put together,
ned to sink into a pro"Dad," he whispered, seeing that his vehicle.
in my (possession, will show."—New York skeleton would look nearly as big as
then to rouse up with mother seemed asleep, "is thar a piece
free born American feels when he
Heraldi
ings.
marching in a procession. — Chicat
of soap handy you kin give me? I want bent over her. His examination waa
ever, not a doubt of ter wash my face and hands, they're so very brief, and Ms eyes met the husLedger.
Snakes in Her Stomach.
|d; "and no chance of awful dirty."
band's as he raised them. No words
A LAY OF THE LANCET.
The
/wife
of
Lem
Allen,
a
prominent
—From small-pox William would be free,
so long. No money
"Here's some," handing it out to him. were spoken, but the doctor shook Ms
citizen
^of
Churchill
county,
has
been
an
So he was scratched by a real M. D.;
id I reckon fiay'd see "What bee's stung you, that fust time head sadly.
>re they'd come to her in your life you want to be clean?"
"I knowed it,'" Allan said hoarsely. invalid l^'or a long time. Occasionally her
1
I
I I
on't like that blue,
'•Well, a little gal tolt me her par, Dr. " I knowed she wor death-struck yester- suffering\s were great, and recently her The virus worked just like a charm,
1 her nose. It looks May ben y, what lives in that thar big day. She's been a good wife, and a ailments 1 were most serious, such as to Till lumps like these were on his arm:
m and Hannah before brick house, is a fust-rate doctor, and he good mother, and I s'pose the Lord saw cause her'i friends to almost lose hopes of
kin cure ma if 1 goes fur him. Maybe her life was too hard, and He's goin' to her suiviving. While laboring under He tried to smile, and he tried to laugh,
lick woman said, aud- he wouldn't come ef I went thar dirty." take her. O Dorcas! Dorcas!" and he the most a,:cute pain, accompanied with But here's what he said, in a If
uyes. "What day is "Maybe he won't come whether you buried his face in the bed clothes, and symptoms c;f inflammation of the stom—Bsshester Den,
ach, the raost heroic medicines were
| went there clean, or dirty," Allan Ro3s groaned with the repressed anguish of a
used. Afte^r a time four snakes of the
January. Dorcas; New said,with theimpatience of gre. ttrouble. strong man.
Proved a Perjurer.
*
'
j "Them big-bugs don't go no \ har whar
Dr. Mayberry looked out and beckoned water specieis were taken from her. One
jtvas quite tthree feet in length, another
ang time gettin' to it, ; they can't get
fees."
In
a
large
factory, in which
Nathan
to
him.
been years comin',
"I'll try, 1 ' Nathan said resolutely.
"Go to your father," he whispered. "about twentW inches, and two about ployed several hundred persons, o:
eight
inches..
The
powerful
medicines
it's such a long '• "She tolt me I wos to say Luy sent me, "You will soon be all he has."
the workmen, in weilding a hai
and he'd come quick as winkin'."
Pie saw the look of agony in the used poisoned! them, and evidently they carelessly allowed it to slip fro:
remained
dea<.U
in
the
stomach
some
little
•'ve been a long time j When the grime was washed from his boy's face, but noticed, too, that
hand. It flew half -^ay across the
we started," Allan , face, you saw what a clear-skinned, by a strong effort, he uttered , time. How t\hey were taken into the and struck a fellow-workman in thi
for her eyes were I bright-eyed little fellow Nathan Ross no outcry, but went quietly to his fath- stomach ana urvived is a question. eye. TMs man claimed that Ms eyi
just two weeks, and | w a s . He had a frank, winning face, er's side, and knelt by Mm, putting his I ™9r. 1ll_lt:e_a
le the lady seriously com- blinded by the blow, although a ca:
for seven days. But I white
teeth and a smile which made arms round Ms neck.
plained of a peculiar sensation as if some- examination failed to reveal any in_
lm
woman, don't you? ! ^ actually handsome. He started off
"I'll take my little girl home." said Dr. thing was creeping around within, little there being not a scratch visible,
ell this very New at a run, which he kept up until he Mayberry, "and return here immediately thinking there' was any reality in it. brought ,<i suit iu the courts for com!
Instood
in front of the house where a horse with help."
Since the ser| ents were unwittingly sation for the loss of half of his eye-si;
n(1
,nd the dimness | w
buggy were hitched. A gentleman
When he returned, the woman was poisoned she hafi recovered rapidly, and. and refused all offers of a comproi
a s U3t
eyes. But his
3 coming out of the gate.
dead, and the husband utterly prostrated bids fair to soon fc\njoy her wonted health. Under the law, the owner of the* faei
"Well,
little
fellow,
what
do
you
aade some impresby
grief. Nathan, in a voice choked bv —Reno (JVeo.) Gdpstte.
was responsible for an injury reaul!
want? 1 'he asked. " I don't know your sobs, was doing his best to soothe his
from an accident of this kind, and al/ though he believed that the man wa3
• year!" phe mut- face; you must be a stranger here- father.
The Deepest Bonn?.
to begin all over abouts."
shamming, and that the whole case was
"Now don't take on so, dad. It's
The
deepest
bo
iug yet made is at the an attempt at swindling, he had about
p
"We've jest come outer Texas. Our hard on you, and it's hard on me, too,
.1 throw away the
ill
h ' d bach, near the line be- made up his mind that he would be comvillage
off SSeh'ade
. new maa, and I'll I wagon is back there a piece. My ma she's i but we've got to bear it
_'. again."
awful sick, and a little gal tolt me you , "She kept talkin 'bout it's bein' New tween Leipzig a nd Oorbetha. It has pelled to pay the claim.
os a good doctor, and you'd come ami Year's? >>ay," Allan Ross said, turning been made by th o Prussian, government
The day of the trial arrived, and in
|.ps, at least into see her when I tolt you Lily said you his bloodshot eyes on the doctor; "and to test for the pr sence of coal, and was open court an eminent oculist, retained
bored
by
diamo
d
drilh.
Its
depth
is
emed to be sleep, wos to come."
she said we wa3 to turn over a new leaf,
by the defense, examined the alleged inThe gentleman laughed.
[witchings of her
and I was to give up liquor. It's killed 4,500 feet, its bn idth at the bottom two jured member, and gave it as his opinion
"The saucy little minx! She's forever her, sir, I know, the hard work, and inches, and at t le top eleven inches, that it was as good as the right eve. Upon,
Nithan, from his picking up patients in the highways and heartbreak, and me a sot, and a brute It has occupied t iree and a half years to the plaintiff's loud protest of hisiaabilityj
tongue, swung his byways. Very well, my little man. I half my time. I'm sober now, and I bore, and cost i little over $2o,fl06. to see with his left eye, the oculist prov:
20 people going- to must obey Lily, of course; and after I've want you to hear me swear on this poor The temperature at uie bottom is 118 him a perjurer, and satisfied the coi
a very sick patient, I'll ride out to dead hand that worked fur me to the last, degrees.
•Artie tripping along, seen
and jury of the falsity of his claim.
old, the prettiest i y ° u r camp, la half aa hour I'll be that pison shall pass my lips sooner
And how do you suppose he did 1it
It
is
estimated
hat
there
are
100,000,than liquor. She's keepin' her New Year
fi'thought, he had there.
there."
000 acres of land on the Pneitie coast Why, simply by knowing that the c j
He drove c
and Nathan sauntered in a better place, but sbs kin hear me, I that are especial! adapted to wheat cul- green and red combined make bl/
twelve yerrs on a \ back, believii irmly that now he had know."
ture. Of this Ca ifornii has 22,000,000, He procured a black card on m •'• ^nly the rough- j a 'Hoctor, hit, nother would recover
"A good resolution, my poor fellow," or one. fourth of the wiiole; Oregon has few words were written with JI
nd children instantly. He iad walked about half Dr. Mayberry said, kindly; "but I have IS, 000,000 acres, Washington Territory Then the plaintiff was ordered t\
as rough the distance wJ n he saw in the middle something to say to you, and I want you has 16,000,000 aclres, Colorado and Idaho a pair of spectacles with two dii
'tie crea- of the road a . immense black bull, to come home with me. Here come two 10,000,000 each'; Montana, Utah and glasses, the one for the right eye !
md red i pawing the ground, his shasrgy head kind neighbors, excellent women, who Wyoming, 7,000, 000 each, and the great red, and the one for the left eye ecj
•il red j lowered, and uttering every now and will perform the last offices for your bulk of all this wheat land yet lies un- ing of ordinary glass. Then the)
then a deep, stifled roar which shook the wife. Come now."
touchsd.
was handed him, aad he was orde
.iiled, a- •, :?ed ;round.
The business must have been of some
read the writing on it. This b
. little boy.
'"Pears like that fellow's awful mad," importance, for it was an hour before
Medical cstablii
onts for the cure of without hesitation, and the cheat
rer. He did n>. he muttered. " I reckon I'd better give they came from the doctor's study,
excessive corpuld .y have become quite once exposed.
this unexpected him a clear track, fur I don't fesl like ' " I will do a good part by the boy," common in Germany. Bismarck recently
The sound right eye, fitted w:
'•ed to the very skinnii]' up a tree this mornm'."
Dr. Mayberry said.
"My wife and I underwent a courscf of t r e i i i ^ n t in one red glass, was unable to distinj
and kicked
owe
him
a
debt
of
gratitude
for
saving
He"st:ivte.< on a circuitous route, but
of them.
=rreen writinsr on the black.
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W. W. & W, £, MGCOLLUM,

A. R. DVLliiIILLEi:.

V. VTTS
i' lus

Groceries,

ix months.

i t n.4ttr ,mrt imrt IK tent to
i 13 11 iinmg ( t 1 a l l wcolv.

Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Crockery, Glassware, etc.

'" A. : i . l'i ,1 li, , 10 a A II. and
> m l ' - l ' , I Tin".
- ' [ 1 A u 7 ,1 V -\
T uttlii 1
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1^

Beef, Pork, HAIR

DRESSING
AND SHAVING

Veal, etc.

Provissions,

CHURCHES.
v, i"T~r:,v^or\.L—Ecv, T.

Ged

hUMbhnttiKlE,
FASIHOXABLE

i
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SALOON,
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FRUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
Main St., next to Post Office,

' Pastor. Ser- miUj- School
<,* Ciurifrati,
) A. I I . Yea-

MILBURN, N. J.
WYOMING, N. J,

t

-

Post Office Bos 51.

— iLjLmnliiiil. KL^. J . \V Soran,
, t M—u mi A. ¥ , 7.10 P. 3r bnn11 ( V, 31. Prajtr Meeting, Thius-

"W. R. Ayres, James

rKKNUlTJiKri.V—^i«•iiigiicld. Bev. fi H Stcvcnfi,
Ziatar. Prculuii; NcniLC—U (10 A U 7 « P.
It. Sun !;•;. Sehool, W.W V. Jl. Puiyoi Meet-

Craim,

R. MARSHALL,
MILBUEIf ASP KEW YORK
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MHJ3UEN, N. J.

T o t h e Reader,
presenting tills, the advance
ropy of l i b BUDGET, we ask your
kind perusal of it and -will frankly
our aims and purposes. Tliis
paper will be independent, treating Marbling, Graining, Tinting,
Paper
Hanging, etc., clone at Reasonable
both .sides openly and above board,
VEGETABLES, FRUITS, CLAMS,
rates and in a workmanlike manner,
^"1 when aeecletl, will not hesitate
OYSTERS, PISH, ETC.,
to espresa our views on subjects,
which may bo called to our attention MAIN STREET, NEAR DEPOT,
Tv'c will endeavor to show the outSPRINGFIELD, N. J
side world, the advantages of this
MILBUEN, N. J.
portion of I\c\v Jersey, either as a
residence or as a manufacturing1 centre, knowing as we do, its admirable
adaptability for both purposesHere we have throe chains of lakes'
one of five, another of throe, a i d
another of two, ail emptying into,
fiu ". forming the Railway Eiror, and
giving ample room and power for
numberless manufactories.. aitf on
the mountain sides, beautful building sites, coiBmandijv a view of GASS AND STEAM FITTING,
KINDLING WOOD BY THE
country for miles sound. And wo TIN, COPPER AND SHKET
BARREL OR CORD.
IRON
WORKER.
\
shall also urge h e erection of a
\
Nation, which; ,vill be at once a
"* «3eauty and a joy foreSECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
jeming it unjust for a
Kepairing Paomptly attended to.
ion which annually takes
MILBURN, N. J.
$30,000 as passage, freight etc.
the inhabitants, and compels
Near Depot, Milburn, N, J
. to uso a dilapidated barn-like
ittti-o muL p the name of depot,
iti
ing-our nowa, ao for as expressoiiifido wttli yours, Wo
Yours rsspectfally

PaintinG, Meat,Poultry

A. S. Douglass,
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FOE SALE IN ALL PARTS OF MILBTJEX AND VICINITY.
JOBEIXG

A

SPECIJ

UST EELL4.BLE COMPANIES AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
es Furnjgliacl
Buildings.

Taylor Street,
MILBURX.

-

-

S. J.

Z.

SPEDTGPrCL-r

P. Derst;

JOHN D. MEEKER

THE

paper will be on sale at J',
Hooley'B Xliltmrn avenue,
S. S. Woockuflg) Broadway,
acid, vAxcs*e Bubsetiptioas

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, &t

LUMBER, LIM1, LATH, CEMENT,
BRICE5 PLABTEK, ETC,

Sl&A&B, TOBACCO, vipiia,
fAKOV

DRY GOODS
GBOC3SBIES, BOOTS &

T. R e a s o s e r Explains,
illowing lias been given to
s by the Supt. of the D. L. &
"Oful. I t speaks for itself:
'fioii having Lewi calied to
j which appeared in your
he 2nd inst. in relation to
soimpMtiiiiQiijhcbvtii, I do*
amko ft corfettion of t h e
t i--H'K-in tmttU-. !-ri', Hol-

Barnard & Bailey,

U 0 f / U S , Stoves,

George Cornell,

p H ,

Ranges

SUTES, LEAD PIPE AKD

A POLTj LINE OF HOITSEFtm.
STISHINO- aOODJi CONSTANTLY'
ON HAND.

Crockery,

Short Hills Road,

Main Street,

Hardv are, &e,

(•West of Depot,)

(opp St, Stephen's Church,)

SPEIKGPIELD, I '. J.

MILBUJN,

MILBURN, 1ST. J .

Wm. E. GEWTZEL, THOMAS JONES,

ACCOMMODATI
TPvAVELIN

Cor. Main St. anc

N. J.

0. Bonnel

FIXE

Groceries Florist,
HEST:OLAfiS ACCOA
, H, E, station,)

<]{,• I,,,j hi aljout a

1 doj{ acttro lias Btruek
it, WiftiTen uoiinty, witli
tbftt the authorities hnve
ofier a reward
of fifty
« killing1 of each uu•ny\ running at large

MILBUBN, N. J.

WOBKKBS,

and immediately ordered
trikmg out of the clause and
nore should be thus printed.

''-•ai, of tlio D., L. it "VT.
;.ler consideration an
..icoplooi'OaWwell, for
It tho iloiitelairbroueb
I t i , e\p..'v't'jd that ha

Taylor St)

TIN, COPPER & SHEET IRON

.r..! (;U to it b j ' COffieoimiiutei'e, 8Gnfc for My.

Siiliinj;1 is reported as
sufil good at present tit
I Lake and the smaller
Pas&aic county. A lran: is an o:\linary catch for
jous angler. The lake is
:d by a large number of
|Eo are fond oi the sport of
••ingli thpire.

JIAIN STREET,

SPEINGFIELD,

ilf, priute.1 on liokot tho jj f V

A. REASOJOEE, Superintendent.

PAPSBS.

Broadway,

OAKB TO

CROCKERY, HABDWA RE, A0ATE
IE0NWABE. "Sto.

Emily Vegofebleg, lJai;ltry nnd G-ame in

0XX

, 3XT. J

IMPOETB

Wines, I

t

^ors apd Cigars.
ifnd Cigars.

!ut Flowers conatently on hand.
C n t ]

]

Silver Wedding.
The N e w Company.
T h e McClellan Residence for
A larg'e company gathered at St.
Sale.
The company who have built the
Stejahen's rectory on Monday eve- new factory on the old Morgan
The
report
that
the Summer resiDEALERS IN
V D N E S D A Y , JAN. 13, 188G.
ning, the occasion being the silver proporty at Springfield, have filed dence of the late Gen. McClellan, on
wedding anniversary of the Rev.
articles of incorporation under the the mountain, is to be sold, is not
BRIEES.
Mr. and Mrs. T. I. Holcombe.
name of the "Frederick Crane news," said an Orange real estate
The Thermometer stood 4 below
Chemical Company," and the busi- agent this morning. "It has been
FANCY AND STAPLE
zero at G, 30 A. M. Tuesday morning.
ness will be the manufacturing of on the market between two and
Boxing Match.
enamels, lacquers, varnishes, etc. three years. There is the house,
jJJJjMilburn's "Queen" has returned
A
select
company witnessed the The capital is $50,000, of which with about ten acres of ground, and
from her enforced vacation of sixty
boxing match on Thursday afternoon $20,000 is paid in. The incorpo- the price asked is §50,000."
days.
between Mess. Stoeckle and Taylor rators are Frederick and Lydia H.
The funeral of Mrs. E. Wrieden, which was decided a draw and be-Crane, of Summit, and Richard and
ALSO
A Mystery Explained.
formerly of Springfield, took place tween Mess. Stoeckle and William Julia Hale, of Cranford, N. J.
Eesidents along the line of the
at 12.30 P. M. yesterday
Brown in which the latter was
railroad have been trying for three
An "Angry" Dog.
months to guess the significance of the
Theodore Graf has gone to Florida knocked out. The amount of purse
On Monday as a young lady was variegated whistle signal blown by
•where he has a position at painting, is unknown. Mr. H. Erbert was
passing through one of the vacant Engineer Coffey, of the locomotive
with the Grant Part Land and Im-referee.
lots in Milburn a terrier dog sprang "Totawa." The mystery is finally
provement Company.
at her repeatedly, refusing to beexplained by a telegrapher who has
The Sons of Temperance No. 184A N e w Lighting Company I n - driven away, and supposing the an-carefully counted the blasts aud has P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
corporated.
trill hold an oyster supper and
imal to be mad she at once set up a
MILBURN, N. J.
sociable in their rooms at East e The Trenton Electric Light and screaming which immediately drew recognized the significant initials,
D.,
L.
&
W.,
in
the
,
—
Orange on Thursday evening Jan- Power Company filed articles of in-kelp sufficient enough to remove the
uary 14th 1886.
corporation last week in the Essex animal, and as a mad dog has been
THE
J. W. Lushear formerly of Mil-County Clerk's office. The capital is through our village and it not being
fixed
at
$300,000.
The
company
is
known
how
many
animals
have
been
burn, has been appointed cashier of
the North Ward Bank, Newark, in formed for the purpose of bitten our opinion is that all curs
place of "William Bobotham resigned. erecting electric lights and electric should be properly muzzled for a
power machines throughout New month at least.
A. "Wickman's finishers were on a Jersey. The papers were signed by
turn out Saturday afternoon de- James B. Dill, of East Orange, W. C.
Sleighing Accident.
manding heat enough in the finish- Kerr, of Brooklyn, N Y.; and Wm. Mr. W. W. McCollom of the Board
ing room to melt the siiow which had Lee Church, of this place.
of chosen Freeholders while on offiESTABLISHMENT.
drifted in.
cial (?) business Saturday last, met
JOHN LONERGAN, Prop.
with an accident which luckily did
The Jurymen in the case of W. S.
A Sad Case.
no
serious
damag'e.
Mr.
McCollum
Henderson against the City of
Horse Shoeing and
Telephone No. 31.
About four o'clock yesterday taking advantage of the good sleighOrange "visited the reservoir and in-morning a tramp applied for adGeneral Blacksmithing.
ing, started in company with a
spected the stream down to Mr.
mittance at the Yalley mill and on
ORANGE, N. J
Hendersons property on Thursday entering, was found to be severely young lady to examine a bridge at
Lyons Farms. After hunting for
MILBURN AVE NEAR MAIN ST.,
afternoon.
ALSO NO. 9, MILBURN.
frozen, his hands and feet present- it quite some time the horses head
Milburn, K. J.
The Installation of officers of theing a shocking sight. His shoes was turned homeward and starting
E. H. Wade Post No. 96 GK A. E.being worn through he had been very lively thej r soon reached Milwas postponed until
to-night compelled to walk in the snow, burn avenue without any mishap.
owing to the absence of installing actually barefooted, which, freezing On the avenue are several bare spots
officers. I t is hoped all members his feet, caused them to become so where the wind has swept it clear of
swolen as to burst open. Both will snow and in turning from the road
will be present.
probably have to be amputated.
Dealer in
to side walk and from walk to road,
& S, WOODRUFF,
A special train passed through
his sleigh gave way, tossing both
here on Sunday morning which had
out and frightening the horse, it BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITEBS,
Social Orchestra,
on board members of the M. & E. R.
started off but was captured about
E. Employes Mutual Benefit AssociEight former members of the
rvfc t h e
ation, whose annual meeting was Milburu Brass Band viz. Charles one half mile from home, Mr, McCollom
and
the
lady
walked
home
held at Hoboken,
OLD POST OFFICE,
Carl, William Chaffoe, William Gentarriving almost frogon,
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, ETC,
zel,
William
Stosckle,
Fred
Taylor,
A shooting match between S, Charles Stoeckle, Frank Stoeckle,
Springfield,
Steelier and an unknown in which and William Brown have organized
©rand Benefit Concgrt
the latter was successful took place themselves under the name of Social
A seasonable stock constantly on
A grand concert will be given in
at Oliver Reeves Hotel one day last Orchestra, and after sufficient prac- Orange Music Hall on Friday even- hand and as low as can , be bought
week. The stakes which were $20 ice, under the leadership of Mr.ing, January 22d, under the auspices elsewhere.
were spent in "loading up".
Brown, propose giving a concert and of Hoboken Division, No. 171,
AND
Brotherhood of Locomotive EnginThe horse attached to the express ball which will be the event of the
wagon of Mr. Frank Marshall took season. Due notice will be given eers. The list of talent includes a
pleasing variety of vocalists and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
fright one day last week but wasof the time and place.
instrumental performers, and the
stopped when opposite McCoys
concert will undoubtedly be a pleasHotel without any serious damage
Post Office,
Springfield,
Found.
ing one, Tickets of admission,
having occurred.
The horse and buggy taken from price ono dollar each, otrtitle the
Mr", Job Woodruff and son of
Short Hills about twelve days ago, benrei' to free transportation on the
Springfield who started for Califor- was recovered on Sunday at Police Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
nia two weeks ago, have probably Headquarters, Newark, having been railroad to and from the concert)
just arrived there, having been de- captured at 11:30 P. M,' Saturday and special trains will be run between
STATIONERY,
layed three days by snow drifts night while being driven at a furious Dover and Orange for the accomand washout, west of St, Louis, pace down Market street in charge modation of the patrons of "the enterPENS, TNKS
of a ''• Fairy " from Stumptown who tainment, The proceeds of the
Missouri.
entertainment
will
be
applied
to
was given ten days to straighten up
the
am! FANCY QAMtiS.
The revival meetings in the M, 32.on. The kotae, n fotf flne animal H
Association of t»e Db
Church will be dontinuotl during the was terribly abuses.], i'iflgee on his
week excepting SatmcW. Owing; buck boing throe feol long, eaufaed
T f T r y the
to thti storm, SfsSSgiSi Ostjani mid by a whip, " [Jucoiry" who utole
GttUoki front Movristown, wore* net tUS luiratt from KlW'i Sills, culled at
WATCH MAKES
i/i'teont Sunday oVoniug bpt will the SUiUqu aquae a few minutes after State, and Count Cbuiibd Hiker, repdoubtless be on hand nest Sunday. the horse was captured and claimed resenting the indicted Freeholders, l^LGVsseissii.oeiiiig' e t c .
and
with Sheriff Brown, last week selectA grand carnival will be held to? it as his property, but was told to ed a struck jury of twenty-four from A line of One and Two Seat Sleighs,
JEWELER.
night at the Toboggan slide at come in the morning, as he was notwhich the regular panel of twelve
also Bob Sleds.
Orange Valley which was brilliantly in condition to drive it, After pass- will be selected at the approaching
Spr'agiielJ. X. J,
lighted upon Ztlonday evening, the ing some remarks he left and noth- trial of the Freeholders. Of these
Post Office,
Milburn, N. J.
occasion being the first slide of theing has been heard of him since. the Stata have the privolego of chalseason. Among the prominent memlenging six and the defense, six. The
bers of the club aro Mr, and Mrs.
An Odorous Send Off.
THE 8 KIN. I
following arc the names of the
Jnmea E, Pitcher of Short Hills,
Atfc BeMiSlit is inltiiskii, soonerJ6?lM&>
William Atno, the teloginph opemtar nt gentlemen selected; George Lane,
. From BABf to oiui< m i*i»
Mittmiii sv«s tLe vioUiB of n uumbcy ol UaldweUj Eormiui H, Hsrniect, do;
Com^UlatH eotae t o alnXost eUfymHi
liwt night at ChiiUnUii, veuoiviug R Wm, tlnco|)..!.3 Ifostolfttt'! CS Hutriil
Arrangement!* We being m;ulo U>i>
is
there
a Vtiiuifti EESSD'T f
l
to he given at St.
ijt' I'OttOH pfc'sja ilH liC U0iHtlff4 ™
csjiVe^i ot Hiut uthtion. Atno U John I), llnt-risou. Xpwiuk, Isidore
Utethm
~h tho young ^youwJ^, 0 ^ kteLuhmani, doi Cyrus jjafctetbftpb, flo;
lijti (iuiki '.flio comtnHtafe hope
praise thcj<s,»
paying attoatioa
to a Miss at EJituind L, ?TPVj S-IQS Alt-lei'ffian
1
that all interested jnftPGuild, will
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arrested.
the "Tabernacle Lot" and will erect
Tho above appeared hi. tlje firen-.
green houses upon it, raid on
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Tho mo3t pojiulftf Weekly »e
April 1st he will remove to the house ing JSftiiva unuor Jatu ot iliuiuaiy G
toscienoe, moohamcB,enuineerini,
y-~_-voniioas and potonta ever puWisliod. JJ™*.
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CLEANS
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T
with a sad bereavement in the_death he was struak v\ ith 0ng egg, which
of an interesting daughter -Bessie, did not break cu his clothing.
Daily and Weekly P a P e r s .
"MILBURN PHARMACY"
aged three and a half years on With eggs so high the extravagance
Friday morning' of membraneous of the Chatham boys is truly appallcroup. The funeral services were ing.
held at Saint Stephens Church
are absolutely warranted, Price 23c.
Milburn on Sunday at % P . M- <w4 WiUiams & Over-miller have sevSozodont
ouc., Pike's ToatU Aehe Drops 20c.
the interment, toot place at Eliza= eral bargains in Eeal Estate in
beth in Evergreen Cemetery.
PRICES LOW, QUALITY HIGH
Milburn, Springfield, and vicinity.

BUDGET.

POLHEMUS & ROBERTS

Dry Goods & Notions

Groceries

Hardware,
Crockery etc.

THEO. T. FREEMAN, 3?ra,irie R o s e
FUNERAL
DIRECTOR.

Horse Shoeing

Jas. T: Siekley,

Groceries

Dry Goods, Hardware

Jeis. Farrow,

e.

P. C. McCHESNEY,

MANUFAOTURER.

MORRISON BROS.,

Carriage & Wagon

GENERAL JOBBING.

SCIENTIFICAMERICA.

, OLIVER HOOLEY,

Campbell's
POWDERS

TOOTH BRUSHES
fit tlie

' Go to Campbell's for drugs, perfumery etc., all firs
alass and
JOJV prices..

Leave your orders at
OFFICE for job Printing, Bane
first class style and at, low prices.
s

m

^mmsz^sB

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.
Milburn Ave.

M'lburn, N.
\
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WORDS OJP WISDOM.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
He held my band—
I knew 'twas wrong,
And still I did not chide him;
He clasped my waist-*
He is so strong,
And I so weak beside Mm!
He bent his face
Down cloas to mine—
His brown ayes were so pleading!
And maybe, too,
He saw in mine—
But eyes are so misleading!
His mustache brushed
My reddening cheek—
Oh, dear! how itdidticlde!
I had to smile—
I couldn't speak—
I wonder if he's fickle!
He kissed me? Well,
If you must know,
I'm sure I don't deny it I *
And I kissed him?
Well, maybs so—
His actions would imply it.
My fooli3h heart
"Was throbbing so
That I could not prevent it.
He said he loved me—
I don't know—
I wonder if he meant it!
—Somerville Journal

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.
After dinner—A hungry man.
Plays a leading part in life—The
blind man's dog.
Pleasant recollections—Collecting a
bill the second time.
The war articles in the Century are
rapidly bringing that esteemed publication down to the level of a Powder
Magazine. •—Life.
It is officially reported that there are
now in England upward of 80,000 blind
^persons—but to which party they belong
'is not stated.
,
The whale is said to be capable of livdng a thousand years. He doesn't have
to read the dizzy old jokes in the funny
papers.—Fall Biver Advance.
The title to a dead -whale is in dispute in the Monterey, CaL, courts. But
the title to a live whale is never in dispute among schoolboys.
Take up the fiddle and the bow
Aiud play "Let the Eagle Scream;"
Lay down the shovel and the hoe.
Potatoes are dug by steam.
—Boston Courier.
''One at a dime, blease," remarked a

•

Though flattery blossoms like friendship, yet there is a great difference in
the fruit.
Much learning shows how little mortals
kLOW; much wealth, how little worldliLt enjoy.
The great majority of the world prefer to attend the exhibition of money,
rather than that of brains.
A man's character is like Hs shadow,
which sometimes follows and sometimes
precedes him, and which is occasionally
longer, occasionally shorter.
Do good for your own satisfaction,
and do not care what follows. Be the
cause of gray hairs to no one; nevertheless, for the truth gray hairs are to be
disregarded.
Whatever may be true of harmless
luxuries in the way of drink, we maintain that health, happiness, and work
find stimulus enough in the unsophisticated well of nature—pure water.
Perhaps as a mere matter of government, a good despot would make a better
government; but for the education of
the people governed, a good despotism
is worse than freedom with its admixture
of folly.
The road to true philosophy is precisely
the same with that which leads to true
religion; and from both one and the
other, unless we would enter in as little
children, we must expect to be totally
excluded.
Truth is infinite, and we cannot clasp
it in our finite arms; yet we may live
Sn its light, and learn more and more of
its grand meaning, if we but 'sincerely,
honestly, and patiently tread the straight
road of intellectual virtue.

We're not so fond'of England,
Or her pretty little ways,
As once we were, and far hehind
We've left the British craz-3.
'Tis not the dainty French we love,
Nor yet the dash of. Spain,
For Italy we never rava,
They're all upon the wane.
But now we look for fashions to
Celestials, and we clap
Our hands with joy whene'er we sea
An 18-carat Jap.
—Life.
A Comunclie - Chiefs Burial.
The Comanche chief Yellow Lcaa,
was suffocated recently by gas in a hotel
in fort Worth, Texas. As soon as the
bodv of Yellow Bear could be taken
from a train at Harrold, the Indians
took charge of it and bore it to their
camp in the Indian Territory reservation.
The friends and relatives went through
the most shocking ceremonies at the
burial. The squaws slashed their faces
and bodies until they were covered with
blood, and uttered the most unearthly
wails and shrieks. The bucks danced
the death dance and chanted the death
song to the departed. l a these songs
they told of his virtues and deeds of
valor, but it sounded more like the
howling of demons. The bucks who
are nearly related to the dead warrior
•cut their bodies and faces. The s.quaws
and bucks all cut their hair oS short
and covered their heads and bodies with
ashes or earth. They clothed the dead
warrior in the best garments at hand,
and dug a grave on a knoll in a secluded
place. In the grave they placed ail the
necessary war and hunting implements
that the brave is supposed to require in
the happy hunting ground, with some
provisions and the particular things that
the dead man fancied dmjjng life. After
filling the grave vines were piled on it,
according to the standing of the deceased
warrior, in this case very high. Five
p»nies were killed on the grave. The
saddle and bridle of the warrior were
broken and cut to pieces and placed
thereon. The members of the family of
Yellow Bear j destioyed everything he
had, including clothing and utensils,
and have \ o n e into seclusiou. They
will conf \ a year in mourning.

E. L. Noras, Revere, Mass., was cured of
scald-head by using Hall's Hair Renewer.
A sure cure for obstinate coughs and colds—
Ayer's Clierry Pectoral. The best remedy.
ELECTRICITY has been used in German shops
for working portable drills and the like.
A Remedy for Lung Diseases.
Dr. Robert Newton, late President of the
Eclectic College, of the city of New York, and
formerly of Cincinnati, Ohio, used DR. WM.
HALL'S BALSAM very extensively in his prac-

tice,as many of his patients, now living, and restored to health by the use of this invaluable
medicine, can amply testily. He always said
that so good a remedy ought to be prescribed
freely by every physician as a sovereign remedy in all cases of lung diseases. It cures Consumption, and has no equal for all pectoral
complaints;
'•What is home without a Calendar?" is a
very appropriate inquiry just now, when every body is looking out for a nice calendar for
'86. About the handsomest and most convenient one we have seen is Hood's Household
Calendar, issued by the proprietors of that
successful medicine. Hood's Sarsaparilla. The
head of a beautiful young girl wearing a Kate
Orreenaway bonnet adorns the card,and everything about the calendar is in excellent taste.
Ask your druggist for a copy, or send six cents
in postage stamps for one, or ten cents for two
calendars, to C. I. Hood & Co.. Lowell, Mass.
F r a z e r Axle Grease.
The Frazer Axle Grease isbetter and cheaper
than any other, at double the price. Ask your
dealer for it, and take no other.
Straighten your old boots and shoes with
Lyon's Heel Stiffeners, and wear them again
Relief is immediate, and a cure sure. Piso's
Remedy for Catarrh. 50 cents.

RED, STAR
TRADE'

(publ

Absolutely

Spontaneous Hydrophobia.
Free from Opiates, Emetics and Poison.
Dr. Cujardin Beaumetz has read be- SAFE.
fore the Hygienic Society of Paris a
paper on what he regards as a well es- SURE.
tablished case of "spontaneous hydro- PROMPT.
DRUGGISTS AND DEALEHS.
phobia" in a man aged twenty-nine. AT THE
dUnUES A. YQGELER CO.. BALTIMORE, J O .
Not only did all the symptoms which
characterize that malady declare themselves, but the matter taken from the
patient's body when he died communicated it to rabbits inoculated therewith.
The patient declared on entering the
Hotel Dieu that he had not been bitten
or scratched by a dog or any other animal, nor been in anv, sort of contact with
one. The body was minutely examined
before and after death and the skin was
everywhere intact.—London News.

In the Hospitals.
Baltimore and Philadelphia hospital
physicians are prescribing the new proGerman saloon-keeper to a crowd that prietary medicine, Red Star Cough Cure.
was scrambling for a ten-cent piece on It contains neither morphia, opium,
the floor.—-St. Paul Herald.
nor any other injurious ingredients. The
John Boyle O'Reilly says that if women price is only 25 cents.
ruled the world it would be a poem.
Perhaps so, but the average man don't
The site of the city of Boston was
•want a poem. Hs wants pie.—Neio Bed- sold in 1635 by John Blackstone for
ford Mercury.
£30.
The average housewife will take more
TAKE THE TESTIMONY of seven out of
pains to keep a sickly fifteen-cent plant
through four months of winter than sue every ten men you meet, and they will
will to kcsp butter on ice in summer.—• all complain of annoyance from "constipation" and its attendant lassitude,
Sif'tings.
Supposing a man lost both his arms in headache, flatulence, &o. WALKER'S
the war, what is he going to do in case a VINEGAR BITTERS is a specific for this
mosquito alights on hi^uose?—Mazerick. ailment. It acts gently, but surely, and
Call the first man he meets a liar. — Gor- will regulate the system, cultivate a
Tiam Mountaineer.
natural appetite and digestion and insure
An exchange says that if clothes are relief.
brushed up, that is the wrong way, they
The Surday collections in Spureeon's
will not get shiny. We have tried this
rule on a silk hat and can testify that it great congregation in. London average
$345.
•works like a eharm.— Call.
English entomologists are excited over
A Pitiful Sijcht.
the addition of a new butterfly to the
What sadder sight can be imagined than
that
of
a
noble
whom the world can illBritish fauna, making a total of sixty- afford to spare,man,
down in the prime of
five species. What American belle is a useful life by stricken
eonduinptkm. Thousands are
yearly filling consumptives' graves who might
over the"re now?—Boston. Post.
THE LATEST CRAZE.

1

be saved by the timely use of Dr. Pierce's
"Golden Medical Discovery," which is a positive cure for consumption in its early stages.
It is the best alterative and pectoral in the
"world. All druggists.
RUSSIA manufactures 120,000,000 wooden
Bpoons annually.
Plan's inhumanity to woman makes countless thousands mourn, would be an applicable
rendering of Pope's line, in view of the indignities she has suffered and pains undergone at
the hands of unskillful physicians and quacks.
Naturally modest she suiters on until forced to
consult a. physician regarding; some female
difficulty which she well knows is sapping her
strength. All this embarrassment can be
avoided and a cure effected by purchasing.
Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Prescription" of youiK
druggist, and taking as directed. Price reduced to one dollar.
TYPE-SETTING in this country is said to cost
530,000,000 annually.
* * * * Confidential advice, to either sex,
on delicate diseases. Book 10 cents in stamps.
Address World's Dispensary Medical Association, 603 Main street. Buffalo, K. Y.
STRAW pressed into blocks is now a fuel in
Dakota.
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
In the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy
livers, upon the seashore. It is absolutely pure
and sweet. Patients who have once taken it
prefer it to all others. Physicians have decided it superior to any of the other oils in
market. Made by Caswell, Hazard <fc Co., New
York.

Railway's
Ready

R.R.R.

CURES ATO PREVENTS

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza,
Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Asthma,
DIFFICULT BREATHING.
CUKES THE WORST PAINS in from one to twenty
minutes. NOT ONE HODE after reading this advertisement need any one SUFFER WITH PAIN.
Hallway's Rearty Relief is a Sure Cure for
Every Pain, Sprains, Bruisea. Pains in
the Back, Ciiest or Limbs. I t m l
the First and is I lie Only
PAIN KEMEDT
That instantly stops the most excruciating pataB,
allays inflammation, and cures Congestions, whether
of tae Lungs, Stomach, BowelSj or other glands op
organs by one application.
A half to a teaspoonfnl in half a tumbler oi water
will in a few minutes cura Cramps, Spasms, Sour
Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, Sleeplessness,
Sick Headache, Diarrhcea, Dysentery, Colie, Flatulency, and all internal pains.

Malaria in Its Various Forms.

There is not a remedial agent in the world that will
cure Fever and Ague and all other Malarious. Bilious
and other fevere, aided by RAD WAY'S PIL.1.S,
so quick as RAD WAY'S REAIJY K E I J B E .
Fiity cents p e r bottle. Sold by druggists.

DR. RADWAY'S

Cream Balm

DR. RADWAY'S PILLS
The Great Liver anJ Stomach Remedy
For the cure of all disorders of the Stomach, Liver,
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Loss
of Appetite, Headache, Costiveness, Indigestion,
Biliousness, Fever, Inflammation of the JBowels,
Piles, and all derangements of the internal viscera.
Purely vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals
or deleterious drugs,
Price, 25 cents per box. Sola by all drufrgisjs.

DYSPEPSIA!

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. Is the
Beat, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

"Judging from its effects in niy case, Piso's Reme
dv for Catarrh is ' Excelsior.' "—H. D- KNOWLTOS,
lolland, Kew York.
Piso's Bemeay for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

G ATA RR H

lias gained an enviable rep-,
Also good for Cold in the Head,
utai ion wherever known,!1
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 ceats.
displacing aU other preparations. A particle is ap-n
'Piso's Remedy tor Catarrh gave me almost immeplied into each nostril; aodiate relief."—F. E. BHAINEED, Audubon, Iowa.
pain; agreeable
to use.
I—
1
Pric 50 cents by mail or ar arn^j^ts. Send for cirPiso's Hemedy for Catarrh is the
cular.

ELY BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, 3ST. Y,

a
Gordon's lung of Pain relieves pain of whatever na
ture, the moment it is applied, aud is a household
remedy wherever known for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Headache and Toothache, Hums and Scalds,
Sprains and Bruise?. Diarrhcea Dysentery, Sora
Tiiroat, Ulcers, Fresh Wounds, etc liurns will not
blister if applied, and Bruises will heal in a day that
would require a week by anv other method. The
remedy is furnished in powder, with labels, etc., and
is sent by mail, postage paid, it is put up in 50a, $1
and§5packages. The 50t\. o: trial package, when
reduced to liquid form, will nil 2i 3oz. bottles, which
are worth at retail. $<J. Agents can coin money selling it. It is worth ten times its cost for burns alone.
Send postal notes or two i;ent stamps. Address
E. G. RICHARDS, Sole Proprietor, Toledo, Ohio.

IF SO, APPLY A

"HOP

Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest

PLASTER.'

The Sorana
STEONG-EST
BES3?
Plaster made. When applied to
aches, strains, "bruises .Bbnrn andduUpaiiiE.weak:nesa or SGreness in any part, instant relief is felt
and tna parts wonderfully strengthened. Contains virtues of Hops, Burgundy Pitch and Gums.
XTsed by multitudes. K"ever fails. Hop Plasters
sold everywhere. Only S5 centB. 5 for $1.00.

FITS a

n I say cure I do not mean merely t-o stop them
for a time and then have them return again I mean a.
radical cure. I have made the disease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALLD-'G SICKNESS a life-long study. I
•warrant my remedy to cure the worst coses. Because
others have failed isno reasonfor notnowreeeivinga
cure. Send at oncefor atreatise andaFreeEottle of
niy infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.
It costs you nothing for a trial, and I win cure you.
Address Da. K G . ROOT, 1& Pearl St., New York.

WAGON SCALES,

BINCHANlfON

JONES he puj-s the fVeiEtt—for free
J*i-tee Lial menlion ihis pappr nnd

Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH
"PIKO'S Remedy for Catarrh has done me more
good than an\ thing I ever tried."—Miss R. A. STUDLET, Cornwall Bridge, Conn.
Piso's Remedy for Catavrh is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATARRH

We Submit Fads
In regard to Hood's Sarsaparilla as a remedy for
rheumatism, and ask: you if you are afflicted with
this disease to try the medicine which, has so greatly
benefited others. Hundreds of people who suffered
the tortures of rheumatism, even in its severest
forms, have been perfectly cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier. It corrects the
acidity of the blood, which is the cause of the disease,
and gives strength and vigor to the whole body.
"My wife has been troubled a long time with inflammatory rheumatism, and was so bad last spring
that it was hard work for her to walk. She derived
more real help by taking four bottles Of Hood's Sarsaparilla, than from any other medicine she has
taken."

JOSEPH F. GREEK, cor. First and Canal

Street, Dayton, Ohio.
" I used Hood's Sarsaparilla last spring, and can
truly say it helped me very much. To those suffering-with bilious complaints, nervous prostration, (or
rheumatism, I earnestly rcommend it3* MILS. E. CARPENTER, Kalamazoo, Mien.

Hood's SarsapariSSa
Sold by all druggists. St; six for S5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, iilass. I

JtASlLY CURED.
ADVICE FRES.
DR. J. C. HOFFfiJAN, Jefferson, Wisconsin.

coniiGrthereaiiOthers fail. 4
'BtBorbymnil.
SCHIFFMAN

G0N SUMPTION.

I bava a positive remedy for the above disease; by Its
use thoasanasof casesot the worst kind midof lonff
Btaailinc have been cured. Indeed, *OBtrnn>;ig my faith
in its efficacy,that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE,
togetherwltn a YA7 UABLE TREATISE on this disease
to any sufferer. Give expraes and P. O. ndflroes.
DR. T. A. BLO0U31,181 ?carlSt., Kew York,

FACE, HANDS, FEET

and nil tboir imperfections including Fat:ial Development, Superfluous Hair, Birtli
Marks, JIolus, Warts, Moth, Freckles, lied
Xose/Acnc, E'lk Hea<K S.-ars, ]'i!tmi,-and
, their treatment Dr. JOHN It. WOllllltl K\Utair, x.f. Est'b'd 1S70. Send lOo, to book

Great English Gout and
Rheumatic Remedy.

Oval H a s , Si.OO: romid, SO cts.
WANTED. Sentt 10c.
We want a reliable Lads" or Gent In each town and
for Catulo<»u^ of prices township
to sell our goods; also general agents. Far
. paid.
CHARLES .1.
St'HAYl.R. 13 Lnrbirt Ave , Boston Highlands. Mna a. ticularstree. AddressjEFgSBSQN 31'tf'o Ou., Toledo,O
c rtief i
r t t b S SLLES.bymoil. stowell&.Co,
c s ,
Mass.

Proprietors, 663 Main St., BUFFALO, N. Y.

CATHAETIC.
ANTI-BILIOUS
Sold by Bruggists 25 cents a vial.

3B offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for a case of catarrh which they
cannot cure.
If you have a discharge from
the nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of smell, taste,
or hearing, weak eyes, dull pain
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thousands of cases terminate in consumption.
Dr. Sage's CAT ^KRH REMEDY cures the worst
cases of C a t a r r h , " Cold in the H e a d , "
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

.OF ALL SIZES.

g^ Write for Circulars
mcl tell us what you
want. B. W. PAYNE & SOXS. Drawer 1850, ELMIRA
N. Y-, or New York City, Eastern Agents, HILL.
CLARKE a Co.. Boston, Mass. Oui" patented Vertical
Boiler will not prime. No danger of burning flues.

the most skeptical.

M

H

^s
rHIbt $I.UU5 Medical Association,
World's Dispensary

CATARRH

?£l IVORY
I PEARL
ILeeping Teeth IPerfecE ad G mM Healthy.
ITCHELL'S
Peri"orn.te<l
iJelladonrm
P l a s t e r s cure all Aches and Faina. Sure Itemedy lor that CULD SPOT between the shoulders. Sold
by Druggists everywhere-

i

OK. 6 BOTTIES

FOR

Piso's Remedy for Catarrti is the
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest;

odd-*H JDHES OF BINGHAMTON,

an.
•Opium Habit:

DDIPC <t I f i d

"Piso's Remedy for Catarrh is producing favorable
results."—&EO. \Y. "WiTHAii, Piiiladelphia, Pa.

AUD

Celebrated 'ECLTPSK' HAI/FEIt
art*! BXilDTjE Combined, canno
bo Slipped by any horse. Sampl.
Halter to any part of U. S. free, on
receipt of SI. Sold or allSaddlery.
Hardware and Harness Dealers
Special discount to the Trade.
Send for Price-List.
J . t!. L I G H T H O U S E ,
Rocli enter, N. Y.

Liver, Blood, and Lun

Pit you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have
Sallow color of skin, or yellowish-brown spots
on face or bods", frequent headache or dizzineBB, bad taste in mouth, internal heat or chills,
alternating with hot flashes, low spirits ana
gloomy borebodings, irregular appetite, and
coated tongue, you are suffering from I n d i gestion, Dyspepsia, and Torpid lilver,
or " B i l i o u s n e s s . " In many cases only
part of these symptoms are experienced. A3
a remedy for all such cases, I>r. Pierce'9
Golden Medical Discovery has no
equal.
For W e a k Lnngs, Spitting of Blood,
Shortness of Brcat2i, B r o n c h i t i s ,
Severe Coughs, C o n s u m p t i o n , and
kindred affections, it is a sovereign remedy.
Send«ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce'a
book on Consumption. Sold l>y Druggists,

Also good for Cold in the Head,
HeadacHe, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.

Iron Levers, Steel Bearings, Braes
Tnro Beam and Bounlfex,

No Rope to Cut Off Horses' Manes.

OF THE

" Piso's Roniedy for Catarrh is just the medicinel
lave been looking for-"—W. Ouxos, ilaysville, Ky.

CHAPPED HANDS, face, pimples and rough

skin cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by
Caswell, Hazard <fc Co., New York.

CHRONIC DISEASES

Also good for Cold in the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.

Also good for Cold in the Head,
Headacne, Hay Fever, &.Q. 50 cents.

JONEf

•which is Scrofulous EMsease of tho
JLungs, is promptly and certainly arrested
and cured by this God-given remedy, if taken
before the last stages of the disease are reached.
3?rom its "wonderful power over this terribly
fatal disease, "when first offering: this now celebrated remedy to the public. Dr. PIERCE
thought seriously of calling it his " C o n s u m p t i o n Cure," but abandoned that name
as too limited for a medicine which, from its
wonderful combination of tonic, or strengthening", alterative, or blood-cleansing", anti-bilious,
pectoral, and nutritive properties, is unequaled,
not only as a remedy for consumption of the
lungs, but for all

CATARRH

Also good for Cold in the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.

DOES YOUR BACK ACHE? J

i

from a common B l o t c h , or E r u p t i o n ,
to the worst S c r o f u l a . S a l t - r h e n m ,
" F e v e r - s o r e s , " Scaly or B o u g h Skill,
in short, all diseases caused by bad blood are
conquered by this powerful, purifying, and
invigorating medicine. Great E a t i n g "Ul«»
cers rapidly heal under its benign influence.
Especially has it manifested its potency in
curing Tetter, Rose Kaslt, Boils, Car«
buneles, Sore Eyes, Scrofulous Sores
a n d Swellings, H i p - J o i i i t Disease,
SCROFULA,
W
h i t e Swellings, Goitre, or Tlticlt
Whether transmitted from parents or acquired, is
Neck, and E n l a r g e d Glands. Send ten
within the curative range of the Sarsaparilh'an Recents
in stamps for a large treatise, with colsolvent.
ored plates, on Skin Diseases, or the same
Cures have "been made where persons have been
afflicted with Scrofula from their youth up to 20, 3U amount for a treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
and in rears of ase, by DR. RADTVAY'S SABSAPA" T H E BLOOD IS 'JTHE L I F E . "
RILLIAN RESOLVENT, a remedy composed of inThoroughly cleanse it by using Mr. ]pieree'«
gredients of extraordinary medical properties, essenGolden Medical Bsscovery, and good
tial to purify, heal, repair and iavigorate the broken
digestion, a fair stein, b u o y a n t spirdown and wasted body. Quick, pleasant, safe and
its, v i t a l s t r e n g t h , a n d soundness of
permanent in its treatment and cure.
c o n s t i t u t i o n , vrill be established.
Sold by all druggists. One dollar a bottle.

Also good for Cold in the Head,
Headache, Hay Fever, &c. 50 cents.

Cleanses the H e a d .
Allays Inflammation,
Heals t h e Sores. Restores t h e Senses of
Taste ? Smell.Ksaring-.
A POSITIVE CTTEE

0QLDEIP ;
MEDICAL'

For the Cure of all Chronic Diseases.
Chronic Rlietinialism, Scrofula, Syphilitic Complaints, etc. (see our book on Venereal, etc.; price 25
cents), Glandular Swelling- Hacking Dry Cough,
Cancerous Affections, Bleeding of the Lungs, Dyspepsia. "Water Brash, White Swellings, Tumors, PimI les, Blotches, Eruptions of the Face, Ulcers, Hip
Diseases, Gout, Dropsy, liickets, Salt llheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, Diabetes, Kidney, Bladder,
Liver Complaints, etc.

CATARRH

ELY'S

JI Y N u—1

SARSAPARILLI4N RESOLVENT, CURES ALL HUMORS,
The Great Blood Purifier,

D r . R a d w a y ' s Pills are a cure for this complaint. They restore strength to the stomach and
jnable it to perform its fauctions. The symptoms
of Dyspepsia disappear,and with them the liability of
:he system to contract diseases. Take the medicine
according to directions, and observe what we say in
'False and True" respecting diet.
CS"~3end a letter stamp to D R . RAD WAY &
CO., No. 3 3 W a r r e n Street, New York, tor
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 'False and True-"
Eactacbe, Headache, Toothache,
***Be sure to get R A P W A Y ' S .

Snrrtias, Unlives, etc., etc.
P K I C E . F r P T X CENTS.
AT DHCGGISTS AKD DEALEBS.
3 A. TOCELEU {0..

V i n e g a r B i t t e r s , a pirrative and tonic, pnrifies the
Jood, strengthens the liver
and kidneys, and wm reBtore
health, however lost.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the
best remedy discovered tot
promoting digestion, curin,;
headache and increasing the
vital powers.
„ V i n e g a r B i t t e r s assimilates the food, regulates the stomach, and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s is the great disease preventer, and stands at the head of all family remedies. No house should ever be without it.
V i n e g a r B i t t e r s cures Malarial, Bilious and
other fevers, diseases of the Heart, Liver and
Kidneys, and a hundred other painful disorders.
Send f o r either of our valuable reference
books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or pur Catechism
on Intemperance and Tobacco, "which last should
be in the hands of every child and youth in the
country.
Any t w o of the above boots mailed free on
receipt of four cents for registration fees.
E.H. McDonald Drug Co., 532 Washington St., N. Y»

j An active Man or "Woman in cvery
„ 'county to EelloyrtvoOs. Salary $"5.
per Montli dua £.*;>cn<;e= EvpiMiK&s in ndvance. Canvassingom3t FKKM: Particulars
free, s t a n d a r d Silver-wara Co. Boston, Slasa.
1

»• You are allowed a free trial of thirty days of the use
of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt with Electric Suspensory Appliances, lor tee speedy relief and per.
manentcuroof Nervous Debility, loss of Vitality ma
Manhood and all kindred troubles. Also for many
other diseases. Complete restoration to Healtn, Viffor,
and Manhood fruaranteed. ,\o risk is incurred. Illustrated pamnhletin scaled envelope mailed free, by adj
dressing VOLTAIC BEI/TCD,,, M a r s h a l l , P l i c a

IN STAPLE GOODS rQCt

No jewelry receipts or trash; but goods I" i f f f
needcdineveryhouse.thatsellfor$5-45 • • • • < • •
CASH, sent free on receipt of the addresses of 25 persons (iS
to 40 years old), and 29 cents to pay for tliis advertisement and
postage on goods. Certain satisfaction. Order now, as this
offer is limited.
N I A G A E A STTPFLY CO..
D r a w e r 1 6 8 , B U F F A L O , N. T.
G has tafcen the lead ta
the sales of thai class of
remedies, and has given
alinobt universal saiisfaotluD,
MURPHY BROS.,
Paris, Tci
G has won tile favor of
the public and now rinks
among: the leading" Medicines 01 xhc oildom.
A. L. SMITH.
Bradford. Fa.
SoIdbyDrutrrisrs.
Price »1.OT)_

"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
monia5,etc,~i« letter wot r<w by ret™."JttU- WAM E P A P E R .
*SO L Madison S P h l l ]
P
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The farmers of Oregon and the Columbia valley are feeling exceedingly blue,
and all branches of industry in that
region are greatly depressed. The crops
sre as abundant as ever, but the distance
to market and Hgh railway freight
cl srges consume all possible profits.
Uncle Sam has $400,000,000 in Ms
strong- box and in-this respect is not hard
up. But he owes $1,848,000,000 and is,
therefore, $1,448,000,000 behind the
world. Fifty-five millions of people are
his endorsers, however, and his credit is
pretty good the "world over. He can get
trusted for anything he wants.
"This is a wonderful city of over 350,000 souls, and a revelation to me," writes
Minister Hanna from Buenos Ayres,
South America. "There is more money
here than in any place I ever saw, but
just now they are having our greenback
days over again, gold being worth 41-J-.
earth.'
The "ordeal bean" of Madagascar,
which innocent people are supposed to
be- able to eat with impunity, though it
is sure death to criminals', is described a?
being a very poisonous- drug which kills
by arresting the respiration. Neverthcle^. the chemists are working it up into
a new medicine, and one investigator
hopes to make it useful in palsy and
other nervous troubles

MILBUR^, F . J., WEDNESDAY, JANUABT 20, 1886.
DOH'T YOU T H I N K SO?
A New York clergyman said the four
great difficulties which confront clergy- It's all very -well to be jolly
men in a large city are the centralization Wh a everything's going just right;
"When, In Suiamer skies showing no hint of
of churches; the rush of business and A shadow,"the sun's shining bright;
pleasure, and often silly and childish When around you your merry friends cluster
pleasures; the crowded and shifting pop- With many a Iaugh'bringing jest,
ulation ; and the tendency to sensational- And wherever you turn you discover',
ism. This, observes an exchange, is like The ivorld in its gala robes dressad
But, ah! 'tis sublime to be joBy
the thirty-eight reasons -which a mayor When mirth-loving spirits have flad;
gave for not firing a canaon when the When your path is in gloominess shrouded,
king entered the city. "The first is, And the tempest bursts over your head;
your majesty, we hadn't any powder; When fainter hearts beg you to chear tjiem,
the second, we hadn't any cannon; the Though your own heart be lonely and drear,
you scarce can help doubting if ever
third"—but here the king shut him up. And
The darkness will quite disappear.

An electric boy is reported at Toungs.
town, Ohio—Frank Burnett. A communication to the Cincinnati T$n*
quire)' says: "On his approach chairs and
tables dance and heavy articles totter
that his natural strength could not move.
This lad is unable to explain his unnat-ural power, and has always enjoyed good
health. The tests made thus far .AoW
the lad to. be able to do more .than he has
claimed. It is probable medical experts
will examine him to ascertain if possible
the secret of his power." He is described as being fifteen years old and
slight of build, and lives with his mother

A Western newspaper ,t.ells a story of a
doctor whose watch stopped as he was
feeling the pulse of a patient. The patient died. Some time afterward the
doctor was again feeling the pulse of a
patient, and again the watch stopped,
There is a man in South Lewistou, and the patient died. A third patient,
Maine, who is 84 years old. Last winter he seeing the doctor about to take out his
lost the use of an eye, but did not dis- watch, cried, "Don't pull that ou me!"
cover it until spring. He went into the but too late. The watch stopped, and
field, one 'day in spring time, and noticed the victim expired. It, is a question, of
that things looked passing strange. He course, whether all these patients would
clapped his hand to one eye, and blank not have died if the watch had kept.on
darkness ensued. One eye was totally going, but the community in which the
blind, and the strangest part of all is doctor labored were not willing to test
that it had not pained, him, and he had the matter in their own persons", and the
doctor, after the third coincidence, found
not known it before.
himself without practice.
India rubber is menaced with, a rival.
The rubber dealers of Eastern Nicaragua
Montreal is to have a bigger ice palace
think they have discovered a tree whose than ever this yearji. -It- is 152 feet long
gum will give as much satisfaction as and 144 feet wide. The palace has
rubber, and will, in fact, take its place. already been vaccinated. The principal
They say that the milk of the tuno ftir- feature is the great donjon tower, which
nishes a most excellent gutta percha, rises nearly in the center. It is to be
equal .to the best found in the Eastern thirty-three feet in diameter and sometropics, while the number of trees is thing over one one hundred feet in
virtually inexhaustible, and the gum can height. At each angle cf it rise mabe produced witb^profit at twelve cents a chicolated towers, three of eight feet in
pound.
^^
diameter and one of eleven feet. The
ice castle of 1885 was 190 feet in length
Several medical writers have lately
and 120 in width. The main tower was
called attention to the fact thot although
about 100 feet in height, and the supthere is a marked diminution of drunkporting towers were respectively thirtyenness in England, the use of powerful
eight and forty-four feet in height. St.
narcotic and stimulating drugs has largePaul Castle is to be built in a large
ly increased. Even nitro-glycerine, a
square, and a skating and curling rink
comparatively new medicine, has found are to be formed within its walls.
its devotees. The Lancet says: "Since
the introduction of nitro-glycerine tabA triple wedding ring is worn by a
lets into the British pharmacopoeia the
use of the drug has increased to an enor- lady in Richmond, Va. It was placed
mous extent, and it is to be feared that on her finger by her husband recently, on
its manufacture is carried, on surrepti- the celebration of their golden -wedding.
The pair were married in 1835, and the
tiously." ________________
lady then-wore an ordinary wedding
A traveler, Wyatt Grill, says: " l a m ring. In 1800, when the silver wedding
interested in the discussion going on at was approaching, the husband took off
home about fish as food for the brain. the ring and had a second ring welded
For years past there have been annually to it, which he placed on her finger on
resident in the training institution at the anniversary. This year the golden
Earatonga from fifty to seventy natives of wedding was to & celebrated, and the
the various islands of the South. Pacific. double ring was removed and sent to a
The most quick-witted students come jeweler tcr have a-third gold circlet atfrom low coral islands and have grown tached. This the husband placed on his
to manhood on a diet of fish and cocoa- wife's finger, an'd' she now wears it
nuts. In muscular strength, however, proudly as a mark of her-husband's love.
and in the power of endurance, they are She is not any more his wife now than
decidedly inferior to the inhabitants of she was when she wore the single hoop,
volcanic islands who used a mixed diet." but it is easy to understand the old lady's
delight in .the renewal of the pledge
Of the 380 Senators, Representatives which each added circlet symbolizes.
and delegates catalogued in the Congressional directory, 208 received only an or'Twas Ever Thus.
dinary or academic education, 151 went
The winter days are now at hand.. j ;through college, four are West Pointers When silently throughout the land
The snow dot)}fall;
and six are self-educated. Harvard has
Its dazzling whiteness affaSmuKT"":
eight graduates enrolled, University of Doth drift above'the frozen ground,
DJep over all.
Virginia seven, Princeton six, Yale Miami and Michigan five each, Union four, Now the young lover haste doth make
Bowdoin three, Dartmouth, Hamilton, And in a narrow cutter take
His girl to ride;
Amherst, Williams and Trinity, two And she doth laugh,
blithe and jocose
?ach. There are 274 lawyers, forty busi- Beneath the buffalo smuggled close
Up
to
his side.
ness men, twenty farmers, ten editors
and ten doc£, ".. T v '
are eighty-six Meanwhile at home big aged fata* -.-' -_
out a path,
veterans of t S . 'Union army, sixty-seven Er doth, to shovel
The drifts attack;
Confederate veterans and four ex-mem- And while love holds the youth in thrall
The poor old mar at home doth albers of the United States navy.
Most break his bark.
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The bird that sings sweetly when golden
The earth is and gentle the wind,
When the bees hum their joy o'er the honey
That, hid in the'flowers, they find,
When, vying in beauty and fragrance,
Red roses and white lilies grow,
And butterflies, splendid in raiment,
Through their airy realm flit to and fro,
Is a dear little songster; but dearer
Is the bird that its joy-giving strain
Undaunted trills loudly aud gayly
In spite of the chill and the rain;
For that to be jolly : tis easy
l a sunshine there isn't a doubt;
But, ah! 'tis sublime to be jojly
When there's naught to be jolly about.
—Margaret Eytinge, in Harper's Weekly.

BY PHILIP BOIBKE MARSTOX.

cheerfully from behind closely drawn
red curtains. Rose was not in the diningroom, but on the table, addressed to himself, lay a note, in her well-known handWriting. He broke the seal and read:
"You have insulted me so grossly that
I will live with you no more. I have
taken with me what I need. I shall go
to friends out of England, where any attempt on your part to find me would be
woree than useless. You have made me
feel, David Downing, that I hate you!
I was your wife, but never your slave!"
He read the letter over two or three
times; then he questioned" the servants;
but they could give him little information, except that, their mistress had gone
out with her maid in the afternoon, the
maid carrying a good-sized bag and Mrs.
Downing one of the smallest dimensions.
The lady was thickly veiled, and wore a
dark-violet waterproof. The boat had
left for France about an hour ago.
Daniel Downing went down and
questioned people on the pier, but -no
one answering to the description of Mrs.
'Downing had been seen. He went to
the station, but could hear nothing of
her there. He wandered, for some time,
aimlessly about the windy streets, pervaded at that time by a briny smell.
There was a sense upon him as if he had
lost her in the wind, somehow.
Then he came back and shut himself
up alone, with his fancy and his memory
of her. That chair in which she used to
sit, was it quite—quite empty? Listen!
was not. that her light footfall on the
floor? Was not that the soft stir of her
dress? He was dazed; yet in time he
rose and went upstairs to her bedroom: to
sep'just what she had taken. He opened
the wardrobe. There was hanging the
dress the had worn only the day before;
and. see, the violets she had pinned into
the bosom of it were there still. He put
his lips to the gown which had once been
informed with the beauty of her shape.
It broke him down, and he wept as only
strong men sore stricken can weep; but
the tears did not avert brain fever, which
ensued the next day.

Music was the passion of David Do'A'iing"s life. As a bo}7 he had cared for
nothing else. By the time he was fifteen
there was scarcely a musical instrument
on which he had not experimented. He
had constructed not a few for himself.
Theft/no instruments which finally vanquished all others in his regard were the
organ, and; the violin. His father was a
country clergyman, and the lad was
never so happy as when in the organ-loft
listening to the long-swelling bass note,
It was a desperately severe and proor the tender pleading of the flute-like
longed
attack. He recovered; but, alas!
stops. Of course he was happiest -when
making the' music come himself. Often, to find himself for ever in darkness, the
iiullic-sat't sumnijer—twilight, he wopld optic nerves having been withered as by
sit there
in jjhe church playin*8»fe&d dredm- fire. The blow was, indeed, a terrible one.
ing. 4 Who shall say of what his dreams Not only had he lost her who was the
were: and V, ho shall say how much the delight of his eyes, but he had lost those
mystery of love may be felt trom afar, as eyes, too. Nothing was left to him then
by the change in the air one journeying but his music; for, before very long,
knows himself to be in the sea's neigh- j with much practice, he got to play nearborhood, though not as yet within sight ly as well as in the old days.
He bore his troubles bravely, but
or sound of it?
twenty years did not materially lessen
- There are- two powers from which no them. At forty-five he was whiteman shall escape, and they are love and haired, and walked with bowed shouldeath. David was twenty-five when he ders.
The face told of sorrow, but not
fell desperately in love with the slender, of bitterness. He was in his forty-sixth
exquisite shape, the proud, auimated year when he took the position of organface, the eyes like some blue mountain ist in one of the cathedral towns. Such
stream which mind and sunlight surprise a post he had long desired. He made
together—fell in love with the beautiful fast friends-with some people of thename
hair which Swinburne M ell describes of Taylor,"and it was at their house that
,when he %\ riies:
he became acquainted with Ursula Dnin"And her hair had the sea's wave and the courr. a low-voiced, charming girl of
bea'sgoldinit.1'
twenty, and just as sweet as violets are.
Fell in love with the voice, with its sub- You could not see, or hear her, or even
tle urgency of music; fell in. love with feel her near, without their fragrance bethe bright spirit, the fervent heart, which ing suggested. If Downing did not see,
with all the other charms I have touched he heard and felt the sense of her preson, made up the whole of Rose Cameron. ence. She loved bis music, and they be__They loved- in June, and--felt the came great friends. He played to her;
witchery of long, lingering twilights, she read to him; being, as he was, fond
when grass and flowers get so glad of of poetry; and they walked together. In
the dew and the moonlight. All these this position there was nothing sentimenwere part of their love^iind added to its tal. She liked him.
She was sorry for
romance, surely.
him, and to do gracious acts was as natIn October they married, and they had ural to her as it is to a rose
not been married long when troubles to prosper in sunshine. They walked
came. Rose had been a spoilt child, and together in the Close, they sat together
would brook no restraint; and her inde- in the organ-loft, and no one talked foolpendent ways troubled David for her ishly. ? For one thing, Downing looked
safety. He had often to go to town on so much older than he really was. One
business, and he had objected to a grow- early June evening he was practicing,
ing- intyriacy between herself and a cer- when he paused in his music, feelingtain Captain Selden, whose reputation some one near. Then the tender voice
wafe-aot. of too clean a nature. It ended he knew so well asked:
by his forbidding Selden the house. This
led to a violent altercation; but a worse
"May I come up?"
scene came later, when David discovered
"Need you ask I but wait till I hold
that his young wife had been audacious- you a hand. Tho.se steps are difficult to
'•ly-takinn1 walks with the forbidden cap get up!"
tain. Then he did lose his temper, and
"Yes; I should probably get on badly
spoke as if he had worse to complain of without your assistance."
than merely her self-will in going conIn a moment more her hand was in his,
trary to his wishes, and choosing a friend and he was soon pointing out to her, as
for^ herself in spite of a jea.lo.usy she he delighted . to do. the mysteries of his
thought unjust. Mrs. Downing turned beloved organ.
very white, and left the room. A trap
''You are not well to-night," he said,
was at the door to take her husband to in distressed tones, noting that a great
the station. He sprang up, struck the shivering fit was on her. She answered,
horse sharply, and rattled away just in with a forced laugh, that she wns only
time to catch his train. ..
cold. He touched her hands, and found
He was unhappy all day in London. them burning. She was on a visit to her
He would have given much that Rose friends the Taylors, whither he would
had not deceived him, but he would have have taken her at once, had she not
given more still not so to have lost his pleaded hard for a little more music.
temper. It was April then, and they
"If I am going to be ill, and this
hacrBfeen married just half a year.) ,It should be theAast time," she said, bewa^ a? cold night when he got back to tween laughing and crying, "you would
Dover, where they lived, he officiating as like to think that I had my way."
*<5rganist to one of the chief churches.
Surely, he thought, his heart failing
| • Throughout the day it had thundered him, he was-not going to lose this sweet
and ligMeiiigd at intervals, but an easter- friend, as he had lost his eyes and his
ly wind hafl sprung up anct swept the loved! He played,but she. did not respond.
sky 'ileflr, iii-which a moon, bright and SBe bad fallen into an uneasy steep, and
sharp-looking as a scimiter, seemed to, was moaning piteously, .is if conscious of
divide the windy darkness. He he.iid some vague distress. With a heavy
the roll and boom of the large spring heart David left the organ-loft and prowaves as he skirted the beach over which cured assistance; had a carriage sent for,
he could hear some one trampling heavi- and conveyed Ursula to her friend's
ly. The light in his dining-room
shone house " /-ailed later on, to hear the
ore sh
'
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doctor's report, which for some days was!
uncertain. A wasting, low fever was atl
length declared. Exhaustion waa thej
chief danger to be dreaded. Those "werO;
days of double darkness for Downing.!
He begged to be allowed to speak to her,
but permission was declined on the
ground of infection.
i
"But would it be bad for her?" he
had asked of Taylor.
"No, not bad for her; but we can't
have you risking things; beside, if you
fell ill, we should have to nurse you;
and we have our hands quite full enough'
as it is."
But Downing was a wily man. He
called one day, and was informed that1
Mr. Taylor had gone to London, and
Mrs. Taylor was lying down. He said
he would rest a little while. Then he
went into the hall and listened. The
house was not a large one. The day was,
chill for June. From a room on the first
landing came the sound of a fire softly
stirred. This was all he wanted; he had
a clew. Light-footed as a thief, he
climbed the stairs. He found a door to
his sight, and listened again. From behind it there was a low sound of voices, >
and somebody sighing as in great weari-'
ness. Then the voice he knew well said:
"Oh, I shall be so glad if ever people
may came to see me. I wonder, nurse,
if I am going to get better or to die?''
He opened the door and went in 'gently, saying:
"Well, here ife' one visitor. 'Where
there is.no fear, there is no danger,'so
you must? not mind. I did want to come
and see how my dear child was getting'
on. I want to sit by you and hold ypur
hand."
"Oh, you should not have come; but I
am glad to see you. Mamma is,,with me
now, but she is resting. Do .-my hands
burn very much?"
"Scarcelv at all. l a m sure you are . *
better."
With his hand holding hers,she.sf med
to grow much more composed,' and '
after a little while fell into a refreshing
sleep.
Once the door opened, and some one
came in and remained some time, stand- ,
ing by the bed, and then went out with f
no word. From that day -'Ursula im* proved rapidly, and was soon pronounced
out of danger. She began to laugh, and
be almost her old bright self. She would
give David her wrists to span with his
lithe, strong fingers, and "My arms are
thin, but they will be pretty again when
I grow quite strong," she said.
One day, when they were alone together, the nurse being absent for a brief
while, some one came in and stood by
the bed, and so close by the chair on
which David was sitting, that he felt a
woman's dress brush his knee; and was
not that the touch of a woman's hand on
his? Not Ursula's poor little wasted
palm, but a firm, cool, magnetic touch.
And what is this but some one kneeling
by him, and warm tears falling on 1"=
hands?
"Rose!" with a great gasp.
"David, can you forgive me? Indeed
I did not know how things had gone.
Your words stung me, and having left
you, I was too proud to come back.
From what our child here has tola
me—"
"Our child?"
"Born throe months after I left you.
From what she told me when I came
here, I thought it must be you; and oh,
my dear, my dear, when I came in and
saw you sitting by the bed, our child's
hand in yours,1" and stood close to you,
aud you did not know me, I thought my
heart would break with very passion of
tenderness. David"—and her voice was
uncertain—"may I come home?"
"Of your ovrn free will?"
"Because I love you,and always have."
"My darling!" he said, and putting his
arms around her neck, drew her head
down upon his shoulder.
"And she is just as beautiful as ever
she was," said Ursula, in a voice which
revealed decided traces of a joyful emotion, that young person having been
taken into confidence by her mother.
When Rose left her husband, she
adopted the old family name of Daincourt. What Ursula said was very nearly true. Mrs. Downing, at forty, was a
very beautiful and unusually younglooking woman for her years. After all,
a very happy man for many a long year
to come was David Downing.
The Grave Gaining on the Cradle.
A noteworthy fact in the vital statistics of New York city is the preponderance of deaths over births. While in the
country at large several hundred thousand more people are born every year
than die, in the metropolis there were
:H).O38 births last year and 35,606 deaths.
The case was not an exceptional one, the
figures for the previous year being 30,527 births and 35,044 deaths. The
moral of all this seems to be that people
who prefer to be born to dying would
1 icttcr live in the country.
Out of twenty-four horses that have
trotted in less than 2:20 during the year,
seventeen are direct descendants of Hainbletonian. Blocl will tell.

The Holly Beach residents proMrs. James Hazen plucked a full
pose
to protect themselves against
blown
moss
rose
from
a
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in
her
^ V< eljv ^4-v^i iper published e\ei} Wedneadj
garden at Morristown on New Year's the menhaden fishing.
morning at
Day.
MILBURN, N.J.
The contested will ease of the
Governor Abbett announces that heirs of Ruth Ladow, deceased,
I A. S'OVEKMILLEK,
EDITOR
| F. 1) C1£OZ1J:E,
PUBLISHER. on account of his health he will be against Dr. Eleazer D. Farr, formerSUBsSCttUTIOX RATES.
at Trenton as little as possible this ly of New York, was concluded last
I Sm^U' COXJY one 3 e.u
- - - - - $
I
"
bi\ mouths
Winter.
week, the Court deciding in favor of TIN,
PLUMBING,
IJSF Xo huljsuiription t'Aen for loss than six months,
The Ocean Beach Association has Farr. Ruth Ladow suffered from a
Conimnuicationt. for insertion must be accompanied In the mime ot the v, liter and must be tent to resolved to build a large pavillion cancer, and for several years before
the Editois in Monday morning of each wt-yk, and make other
improvements at her death none of her relatives
Tlif n;;ht 13 lesenetl to ren'tt an> communication.
COPPER
ROOFING
would live with her. At her solicithat resort.
F. W. Foote, son of the old pro- tation Dr. Farr consented to live
CHURCHES.
prietor
of the Elizabeth Journal, with and attend her during her illST. STEPHENS PROTESTANTEPISCOPAIr-Bev. T
and
ness, and for this service she made
I. Holeombe, D. D. Beetm-. Services—Simdir is named for XT. S. Treasurer in New
School 9.13 A. 11. Preaching, 10.43 A. SI. and
him
her
principal
legatee.
York city.
7.30 P. II.
FIEST BAPTIST—Eev. I. Thompson, Pastor. Ser
There is general rejoicing at
Elijah Cathcart for many years
vice*—11.00 A. it-, "i.'iO P. M. Sunday Sehoo
GENERAL
3,00 P. M.
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strike
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has
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in
bed
on
D. D., Pastor, HHAK—S.OU and 10.3U A. M. Yen
pers 4.00 P. M., Sundays,
lasted over three months. Late on
Saturday.
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Saturday night the Knights of
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. 3L, 7.:10 P, M. Sun
WORKERS.
Belford
Eussell
of
Newport,
CumJOBBING.
day School 10.1)0 A, 11. Prayer Hectics. ThuHi
berland county, shot his favorite cow Labor of Philadelphia, effected a
day evenings 7.45.
PBteaSYTEBlAS—Springfield. Ecv. G. H Stevens, one night last week, mistaking her compromisa with the proprietors of
1'astor. Preaching Services—11,00 A. M, 7.15 P.
the gingham mills and 250 men
K. Sunday School, 1U.()I» A. J I . Prayer Sleet- for a burglar.
ing, Wednenday evenings 7.-io.
went to work Monday morning at
The Delaware, Lackawanna and an increase of wages of from 7 to
CHRIST PKOTESTAXT EPISCOPAL—Short n i
Eev. X. Bamnra, 11. 1)., Hector. Priitiehing— Western Railroad Company is nego16 per cent. The hands employed
ll.UUA. M., 7.30 P. SI. Sunday School S.OU P. tiating
for the purchase of the
M.
during the strike will be allowed to
PRESUYTERIAX—Wyoming. Sunday service!
Hoboken ferry.
remain. Work will be given to all
Preachlns 11.00 A. M., 7.00 P. I I . Sunday
William Gr. Nixon, the present the old hands, but a number have
school 3.W) P. JI.
AND
Cashier of the Cumberland National moved away.
LODGES, ORDERS Etc.
Bank at Bridgeton, has held that
AT BABXAED &: BAILEY'S HALL, M1LBITRN.
The Butler Hard Rubber compaGOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Every position for the last forty-two years.
Holiday evening. KNIGHTS AND LAMES OF THE
ny
have for the past .three years
(iGLDEX STAK—2nd and 4th Tuesday evening.
Judge B. P. Lee of Mount Holly,
E. U. WADE POST SO. SM ft. A. K.—Every 2nd
given prizes of $106, $50 and $25 Agents for Buckwalter & Co's Celebrated Canopy
las
been
elected
Cashier
of
the
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HOSOH
NO. 9—Every Thursday uvoniug. GOLDEJf STAB Mount Holly National Bank, in respectively to those of their tenFKATEKNIT1'—2nd and dth Friday evenings.
Ranges and other stoves.
of Floyd Armstrong who died ants who keep their houses, yards
TIME TABLE.
and gardens in the best and cleansuddenly
a
few
days
ago.
GOING EAST—r..:r, 7.04 7.14 7.33 7.511 8.11 8.54 O.W
MILBURN, N. J.
11.01 32.1RA.lt. 1.S4 S.4G B-115 0,55 8.38 9,4« P. M. The Burlington County Medical est condition, and considerable inGOISa WESr—7.01 X.IK K.:J.> 1.0.1611.1512.17 A. M.
terest has been taken in the cultivato take action
S..'!7 5.07 .>.;;S o.lfi 8.47 (i.07 7.J7 0.0!l 11.04. Tile 12.33 society is about
OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH,
train from Newark will rmi io Summit on Wednes- against a veterinary surgeon of the tion of flowers, etc., to secure these
day, and Morristowjl on Saturday night.
prizes.
The
committee
this
year
county who had been practicing
awarded the first prize of $100 to E. G. L. BARNARD.
F. S. T.AILFA'.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 20, 188G. stensively in private families.
P. Smithyman, the second to M. J.
The large planeing mill of C. H.
Gender, and the third to a Polander
Among the many improvements tEorrison & Co., of Camden, with a who came to this conntry a few
p.iantity of valuable Machinery and
in Milburn, a Town Hall is most umber were destroyed by fire on years ago.
Daniel B. Strong, the Postmaster
needed, and as we have several land sunday night; loss $80,000.
HAVE
owners who are public spirited
John A. Graw and Henry S. White at Matawan. died after a short
citzens, a suitable site could no lave given Erastus Wiman a legal illness on Sunday. He was seventysix years old. He was well known
doubt be procured, at a reasonable pinion that the Baltimore and throughout the State, and was a life—and—
Dhio's
Staten
Island
Bridge
can
be
figure. We ask our readers opinions
long Democrat and a prominent
uilt without legislation either in Odd Fellow. He was thefirstperFOR SALE IN ALL PARTS OP MILas to the advisability of advocating S"ew
Jersey or in Congress.
BURN AND VICINITY.
son to receive an appointment in
this measure.
Mrs. Elizabeth Early, aged eighty- Monmouth county from the present
our years living with her son-in-law, Administration. Mr. Strong was
Insurane e
W h y the Boys Leave the F a r m . isbury Ingling at Jobstown, was born in Morristown, -but the last
JOBBING A SPECIAL BRANCH.
aimed
to
death
on
Thursday
even"Why do boys leave the farm?"
fifty years of his life .were spent in
wails a writer in an agricultural ng by her clothes taking fire from Monmouth county. He was promi- IN RELIABLE COMPANIES AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.
stove in her bedroom.
journal. "Well, dear brother, there
nent in the Presbyterian Church,
Furnished on First-Class
are several reasons. One is because
Mrs. Powell living at No. 522having been a member .for thirtyBm'ldings,
]
the boy is not sixty-five years old at
oint stieet, Camden, was probably three years, and an elder in the first
Taylor Street,
his birth. Then, if there is a hoe on atally burned on Sunday afternoon Presbyterian Church, at Mantawan,
the farm, weighing fourteen ounces, >y a child playing with matches for twenty-eight years.
MILBURN.
N. J.
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
bright as nickel plate and sharjD as gniting her dress. The accident
a razor, and another hoe weighing irought the Fire Department to the
somewhat less than a breaking plow, cene.
- -*
with an edge on it like a hammer
Charles Feitner of Moonachie,
and a sapling with the bark on for lipped on the ice and ent his thumb
a handle, tne hired man takes one n a barbed wire fence last Novemand the boy gets the other, and er. The wound healed and caused
every man in America knows which no further trouble until Thursday
is the other. Did you ever stand last, when, lockjaw set in, causing

THE
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BUDGET.
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House Furnishing Goods.
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Williams iOvermiller
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BUILDERS,

THOMAS JONES, MRS. J . H. BRAYMAH,

P. Derschug,

News Dealer, BREAD, CAKE AND
Bakery.

PIE

with a hoe in your hands away down death.
, ••
in a corn row on some airless, still,
SEGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &o.
The Union County *, Court has
hot Summer day, twenty acres of
refused the application: for licence
corn blades and tassels wilting
of Edward Knapp to sell at the Ho(Opp.B, B.
All the
about you, standing fourteen inches
tel known as the Wheatsheaf in
higher than your head, shutting out
FANCY CAKE TO ORDER, ic
Linden Township. This place is
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
every laat trace of breathable air,
a famous resort for sleighing parties,
• and ihen haar a locust down in the
travellers and sportsmen. .
S H O R T KCII^LS, 1ST.
edge of the timber strike up his
Frank Flanagan, a small boy relong strident, monotonous call to
Taylor Street,
make it ten times hotter? And allsiding at the corner of P;alisade
's
and
other
avenue
and
Deniott
street,
West
this time a cool creek, not a mile
Cut Flowers constantly on hand. Deaway, loitering in deep, silent pools Hoboken, while playing with his signs
of all kinds at short notice and at
N. J.
MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J. MILBURN,
in shady places in the woods, or companions Sunday afternoon, began remarkable low rates.
licking
a
lamp
post
with
his
tonguebreaking
into merry, dancing
ripples over the pebbles? And inThe boy's tongue adhered to the
Empire Store.
the big, deep holes, the fish just iron. The boy was subsequently
released
by
a
moderate
use
of
lukelying around, lonesome for a boy?
R. &. OLZYSIt,
Well, then, you know why some warm water.
Dealer in Choice
Miss
Catherine
Batzsuj,
who.
got
.
a
b&j-H leave tho farm. HtilL boys eau
Denier ta
$8,000 damsgiM'nr' Jersey
bo Ju'pt on tliti i'ursji and muda tovordicVof
|
1
bitty tlun'o all thfliv lives. You drive !City lately against'bet - step-mother,
she accused of having struck
a lon<z Rpiko tJinmg a boy's abdomen whom
ier o n &
tk k«ftd with a chair rung,
jind through a live oak tree, and j ^
clinch or bolt it on the other side, underwent the operation of trepan
and then saw of the boy's legs and ning Sunday to relieve a "supposed
FRUITS AN© VE&ETABI.ES.
break his bade, and he will stay on pressure on the brain, a result as it
the farm. Yas, there are some other was said, of the blow. Dr. Boldt, of
ways, we know, but this is the only New York, performed it at the house CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
and Poultry in
infallible
method.—BurcMe
in of her uncle, No. 352 West FortyThird street, New York. I t is said
Drv find Fnncy Goods. Hardware,
Brooklyn Eagle.
*©-Repair ing Neatly
the operation showed that there had
Crockery, Glass-ware, etc.
Short
Hills
Road,
NEAR P. O.
been a thickening of the skull. MAIN ST.
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George Cornell,

w, w. & w. E. m mum,

BOOTS, MEATS, Groceries,
S l i o e s , <5&e.

State Items.
Miss Eatzar had shown extreme
Milburn, N. J
(West of Depot,)
MILBURN, N. J.
WJhether the
A free Library has been opened in nervous irritation.
operation will cure her cannot be
Paterson.
MILBURN, N, J.
Post Office Box 51.
The Camden plasterers want §3.50 told yet.
The Turnerville school district, in
per day after April 1st.
Henry
Gloucester
county, has just been
Typhoid fever, pneumonia and
chicken pox prevail m South Jersey. ordered by the Supreme Court to
23ay Contractor McCracken a judgeTreasurer Ogilbie, of Xew Bruns- ment for the price of building a
-MILBURN—
wick has resigned owing to j>ersonal school house, with costs and interest,
SPRINGFIELD,
MILBURN
AND
businefcs.
that make the total twice the original
NEWARK, also ORANGE
Mary lEurdodi the oldest resident contract price. The district once
of Mount Holly, died there yesterday refused to settle the claim for half
its face value.
in her 100th year.
The everlasting contest between
William Briggs caught a shad
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
weighing three pounds and a-quar- tho Democratic Council of New
CARRIAGES, WAGONS AND
Brunswick and the Eepublican
ter at Bay.side a few days ago.
SLEIGHS of All kinds for
Gtso. H. Discjue who murdered his police force, which a civil service
sale or exchange,
wife at Hoboken, has been sentenced law prevents the Council from dis- J©-Conneetion mad© with response
missing
except
for
other
cause
than
to be hung on March 2(Jth.
ble Railroad and Express Co's,
politics, is on again in a new shape.
There are said to be twenty appli- Chief of Police Eitzgerald has , been
cants for the position of steward of served with papers ordering him to
HORSE SHOEING AND BLACKthe Cape May County Ahnshouso.
FLOUR, PR< IVISTONS,
SPRINGFIELD, N, 3.
appear before the Common Council
SMITHING.
Patrick Kane shot and jirobably next Monday and show cause why
fatally injured TVn*. Morrison, in anhe should not be • ••^niarily disES.—621 Broad Street and 209
affray in Jersey O'ty on Sunday.
charged for extortioi
MILBURN, N. J Main Street,
Market street, Newark.
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Chatham appears to be a bad tow
Suicide at South Orange.
for young beaux to travel in, as on
,
On Monday morning, about 1
of them was "egged," and on*Satm o'clock, as Mrs. D. W. Lee Of Eidge
DEALERS IN
WEHNESDA.Y, JAN. 20, 188G. day evening another in a sleigh was
wood Eoad, South Orange was abou
stopped by highwaymen when on to start on her usual shopping tou
BRIEFS.
I
Hobart's Hill, but escaped, reaching in the village, leaving Mr. Lee in be<
Clarence Agen-s of the Springfield home almost dead from fright.
she heard a report such as tha
FANCY AND STAPLE
Hotel, is dangerously ill.
The revival meetings at the M. E made by -a pistol shot and seeming
to
come
fromthe
direction
of
the
Fifty eents will be paid for two Church, Springfield, were " largelj
copios of tho BULLETIN dated May 12 attended on Sunday night. Messrs house, hastily re-entering she bad
Osmun, King, Sanford, Canant, am the servant step up stairs, and see
1883.
Guliek, were present, and tool whether Mr. Lee was all right, in a
Kloo. TV. Eoberts has purchased charge, Mr. Guliek sang hymns with moment returned, saying "Mr. Lee
ALSO
10 cement house next to Smith's much effect, notably, "The ninety aik is sleeping" and supposed such to be
the case; as she had only peered in
nine" Dr. Osmun, spoke at length Thinking
si el.
no more of it Mrs. Lee
and
was
followed
by
Messrs.
Canant
Messrs Tochtprvnami Brothers,
went to - the village, returning in
aro vciy lmsv at their Glue factory and Sanford. The meetings are
about an hour, and upon going to FRUIT AND GAME IN SEASON.
decided success, and will be contin- the room she was horrified to find
in Springfield.
ued every evening during the week, tier husband dead; he having comThe.,
r Temple of Honor, No. 9,Saturday excepted.
mitted suicide by shooting himself
P. O. BUILDING, MAIN STREET,
MILBURN, N. J.
hold nu initiation on Thursday
irougli the head with an old single P. O. BOX 44.
goring, mating- an average of one a
A Wife Beater Jugged.
MILBURN, N. J.
Jarrel pistol which had been in the
for the past month.
Bernard Fisher was arrested on amily for years.
N. C. Jobs on Friday last Saturday night, by Constable Dillon
The deceased has been suffering
ecived from a friend in Colorado on a warrant, charging him with
THE
abusing
his
wife
and
threatening
'roin
Dyspepsia etc. for a number
Iio had shot It, a very fine buck his son. Justice McChesney comof
years
and
it
is
supposed
that
ler and also G sets of antlers.
mitted him to the County Jail to vhile temporarily insane, in con|The 13th annual meeting of theawait the action of the Grand Jurv. sequence, he committed the deed,
3V\- Jersey Editorial Association Mrs. Fisher is partly paralyzed at bounty Physician Hewlett was call11 take place on Tuesday next at the present time from abuse inflicted ed and after viewing the remains,
|o State Street House, Trenton.
by him some months since. A whip- and also a letter which had been
ligii license has decreased the ping post in such cases would prove written by the deceased, gave as his
opinion that it was a case of tempoil>er of saloons in Chicago from efficacious.
rary aberration of mind.
1,000 to 9,000, and added nearly Si,
JOHN LONEEGAN, Prop.
Social Party.
00,000 to the revenues of the city
KINDLING WOOD BY THE
On Thursday evening, about thirHorse Shoeing and
BAEEEL OB COED.
Several of the Boys under tha di-ty of the young folks of .Milburn
rection of Air. James Pettigrew un- and Springfield, met at the residence
General Blacksmithing.
dertook to "wet down" the ice on of Mr. A. Cook on Main street, and
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT, MILBURN AVE NEAR MAIN ST.,
one of the lakes, and succeeded, the afterward started on a straw-ride to
thaw setting in completing it.
lower Springfield to the residence of
Milbum, N. J.
Messrs. James T. Siekley and A. J. Mr. Drew where dancing was indulgMILBURN, N. J.
Morrison of Springfield, have obtain- ed in until a very early hour in the
ed control of a once celebrated morning, when all returned home
trailing hort.e, record—2.39, and well pleased. Music was furnished
HILLS, N. j .
although not timed lately, claim' by Messrs. Brown and Stoeckle.
that he can do almost as good now.
Dealer in
Runaway.
On Thursday afternoon persons
On Tuesday night of last week
residing on Main street, were sur- as Mr. Weeks of Short Hills, in comS. S. WOODRUFF,
prised at seeing a lad scarcely in his pany with two ladies of his family
teens staggering down the street, in- were taking advantage of the good
BOOTS, SHOES AND GAITEES,
toxicated. Some action should be sleighing, the horse became frightenntflie
taken to prevent such scenes in theed and ran away throwing all hands
FLOUE.FEED, GRAIN, ETC.
future.
OLD POST OFFICE,
out, but owing to snow drifts, withA pleasant time is anticipated at out injury. The horse was afterSpringfield.
the first grand sociable of the Good ward captured and beyond breaking
the
shafts
of
the
sleigh,
no
damege
"Will Labor Association, which takes
Telephone No. 31.
A seasonable stock constantly on
place at the Springfield Town HalL was done.
hand
'and as low as can be bougLt
on "Wednesday evening January 27
Damages • Awiarded.
elsewhere.
OR&NGE, N. J
th, tickets admitting gent and ladies
AND
The suit of Win. S. Henderson
fifty cents.
ALSO
NO.
9,
MILBURN.
against the City of Orange for
GENEEAL JIEECHANDISE.
On Wednesday afternoon, ten of $40,000, damages caused by loss of
o young ladies of Milburn and power ensuing from the buiidjng of
Post Office,
Springfield.
oringfield, passed through Milburn the reservoir on Orange mountain,
live sleighs, bent on thoroughly came to a close on Friday last in the
eying the days sjwrt, and re-Circuit fiourt, Newark, jand resulted
ned home, in the early evening in a judgment against Orange, as
iing" accomplished their object.
follows: For loss of business in 1883
and 1884, $1,000; average interest,
STATIONERY,
The directors of the D. L. & W. E. $90; damages for. "cojidemnation,
B. Co., have declared a dividend of $8,200, total, $9,290.
PENS, INK,
3-4 per cent., payable January 20.
lie President says the Company
Surprised.
i
and FANCY CARDS*
.mcd a handsome surplus in excess
On Tuesday evening of last week
if its dividend, but it was deemed Dr. N. C. Jobs was agreeably suriso to continue a conservative prised by the appearance of about
At vary low
'ALJrOBDEBS-PROMPTLY AT•olicy.
fifty friends at his residence in
TENDED TO
Springfield. After their admittance
Golden Star Fraternity installed Mr. H. ,M, Grafgs£a^ spokespjaji'in a
WATCH MAKES
' officers at the last meeting a.8 follows: very neat spooolol presented the doc-.
tmcl
Moderator, J. Shipman; Vice-Mod- tor with a^hftttdspiQg. roll top office:
erator, C. H. Boll; Senior-Vice-Mod- desk as a 'mark^af their esteem.
JEWELER.
praior, P. ~\Y. Dailey; Chaplain, J. R. The Doctor repliedin another^speech
Silance; Secretary, \V. C. Chaffee; after which refreshments were parA line of One and Two Seat Sleighs,
Finance Secretary, J. C, Howard; taken of,and after spending a pleasant
also Bjb SI ids.
I Post Office,
1
Treasurer, "VT. B. Ayers.
time, all adjourned wishing the doc- , 0. AddreHS, -' "SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
Springfield, N. J.
The third sociable of tho Oak tor much success.
Eidge Sunday School, will bo held
Shooting Match.
fit the residence of Mr. George O.
On Friday afternoon, about 40
Desman on Thursday evening January 21st, refreshments will be poi'sons gathered at TJ. N. Wade's,
served by fLo ladies, the pvopeocls to Milbtti'H,1 to witness a glass boll
W devoted to the \\h& of the aohooj, shooting PQfttest between Messi-s,
L, Ellis j Ti'HftwfcifiB" "Ii '-ffl'ta w .
All ai'o cordially invited %Q attend.
Wa4e a^4'*^' Mftfsh, in whjph $L§
Another death (the second in 10 lattea •f^^sfjccpssfu],"-and- ^hg^f
PBESEBVES, CLEANS AMI) \yHEPJS5fg
days) took place in the family of Mr. remarkable ski|l fflr a boy who :neyand Mrs. B. "W. Ttrljade of Miltmrn, er qwnpd a p n . The , following is
"MILByRN PHARMACY"
the victim being a promising infant the scflve i
"'
\
Horse
daughter. The funeral was held at
Broip
the residence on Sunday afternoon. T. HijTifciiia.
are absolutely wanrtmtecl. Price 25o,
The interment took place at Ever- w. w»4e... :
AXD
fiAJNISG,
MABBLIKG,
TINTING
I . Taylor . . .
Sozodont
55c., Pike's Tooth Ao]je Drops 80c.
green Cemetery, Elizabeth,
J.
is..
ETC. DONE IN WEST-CLASS STYLE
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AT REASONABLE RATES.

PRICES LOW, QUALITY HIGH

At the annual meeting of the
Installation,
lit the
stockholders of the Orange National
On Wednesday evening, InstallSank on Monday, the following directors wore re-elected for tho en- ing officers. from Newark, 'visited
MILBURN, N. J.
j Near Broadway,
Spiingfiold, N. h
Wade Post No. 98 G, A,
duing year: Charles 'Williams, Eliag Edward H.
1
R.
at
then
hall
in
Milburn
and
in). Doremus, James Peck, Abijah F .
Cillou. Asher Crane, Charles M. stalled officers as' follows: P, C ,
)ceker, Josiah F. Dodd, J. Warren J. J. Hoff, S. Y, 0., H. De Hart j J.
smith, and Thomas J. Smith. On V. C, Thomas Henderson; Serg'i,
Donler in
E. Squire; O. D. William
iTuesday the directors met and Theodore
Taylor; O, G., A, J. Kolster; Quar- I A N D S C A P E AND MARINE
ielectedThomas J. Smith, President; termaster, B, G. Marsh; Adj't,, W,
J. Warren Smith, Cashier, and "Will- B. Ayersi Chaplain, CalebYan Wort:
|iain Beach, Teller.
after' the exercises, all partook of
STATIONERY & FANCTf
James Tansey who stabbed Mau- refreshments, and after-ward indulgr i c e Foran, at South Orange, some ed in romimsencGB of soldier £t
I months since, withdrew his plea of which lasted until a very late
LUMBER, LIME, LATH, CEMENT,
Daily and Weekly Papers.
(not guilty to.a charge of atrooioug when all adjourned, hoping iov m
BRICK, PLASTER, ETC,
I assault and battery, and plead guilty success to tho Post during the ensu
AYE,, MILBURN, N. J .
CIGARS,
I to assault and battery, in the Gaurt ing yews. Although -& H, Wade
(of Special Sessions, on Wednesday Post is less than a year old,, it,
n a a t / Judge Kirkpatrick imposed a already has enrolled over thirty-five Lessons in oil or wfiter colors at wsiI.fine of fiflv dollars, which with costs, o/.f,ixro W P - - ' V- a, verv gratifying enee of pupils or in classes. Terms on

GENERAL JOBBING.

Milburn Pharmacy.

THOS, J. CAPARN, Z. H. Siolcley.

Artist,

pplication. (tharcool and Crayon d^ivs
\nght f- ""n easts only. Wftfe

j. OLIVER HOOLE'
TOYS,

OOAL,

and Shoes, TOBACCO,

\
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